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It is the responsibility of the Education Division of 
the office of the San Joaquin County Superintendent of Schools 
t¢ provide general elementary eur:r:t0ulum supervision1 in all 
schools of the county with an average daily attendance of nine 
hundred pupils or l~HHi. 2 Supervision duties are carried out 
directly in the schools by personnel ea.llad consultants in 
eleraenta~y educe. t1on. The 'J.1eacherb Handbook which hHs been 
prepared by the county superintendant's office lists the duties 
of the oonsultF.mt as follows; 
You:!:' G.eneral Elenu'lntary Oont:rultant will assist you in: 
applying the results of the coun·ty testing sa!"vioe 
to the daily instr~uctiona1 prog:vtllnh 
aJ:•ra:o,ging a d_a111orlstra tion lesson, v:Lsi t:Lng day, in• 
dividual orc%~~p conferences, and area workshops* 
developing good relationships with your school, 
parents and· community, through aoh_ool programs. 
helping evaluate the progress o:f your pupils. 
~nte:rpret:tng and implernant:tng the course of study. 
1H~mdboo~ S.S.l? Elementa,t'3.: Admi~istr.~~Pl:S. (Stooltt_on: San 
Joaquin (bunty Superintendant of Schoois 1 f);t vision of Education, 
1956) 1 P• 5. 
2~aaohart s HJitnd}aook (Stockton; San Joaquin County Su-
perin·to:n.dent of Schools, Division of Edtlc.ation, ·1955) 1 p .. 6. 
2 
loca tlng and using e.ffeot:t vely textbooks- su.ppleruen ... 
ta~y books, audio•visual aids, pamphlets, and all 
other instructional aids. 
making your daily, weekly, and semester work plans. 
o~ganizing your instructional program. 
planning, carrying out, and evaluating units of WOl"'k• 
t•e!'e:rring e. pupil to the GuidtAnoe Office fop ao:r•ecming 
for special class placement, aocele:t•ation, retention, 
et;c. 
seout•ing the services of guidance, health, ch:i.ld wal-
:t:'are, apeaoh oorrection, phya:t.oal education, and other 
speohllists .. 
3 working with pupils that present special problents .. 
Much is expected of the consultant in the role that he 
assumes in mode:vn education. Not only ~re the services that 
he is expected to render wide and Vttl"ied, but h~& mtu~t also be 
expert in his working l''olationsbips with other people it he is 
to be effective. Certainly he will. want to employ those su• 
pervisory techniques that will insure, to the greatest possible 
degree, maximum ass:t.stanoe to the teachers with whom he works 
to improve instruction. 
Statement of the Problem 
~-" f ....... .-........ ~ ................................ 
Consultants in elementary education use a variety of 
techniques in their work with teachers to impr•ove instruction 
id 
3 
in schools.. IJ."he problem w:Lth which this study will bo con"'" 
cerned may be stated as follows: What sup~rvisory techniques 
a:tte employed by San J"oaquin County consultants :Ln elementary 
education in their etfo.t'ts to improve 1nstruoti.on in schools 
that reoei va di:~:•ect instructional supervision.'? 
,PU;;£Rf!'- 2! ,2 ~t~~;£ 
The specific purposes of this study sra: 
1.. IJ.1o define the t*ol.e of tho elemen tal'Y' consultants 
in. San Joaquin County. 
2. IJ:1o identify the supervisory ·teolmiquea that the 
oonsultlltlts e:mploy in their wo!'k w:tth tHuaohe:vs,. 
3., To survey the use of supe:r-v:tsory tGo.hniques with 
:respect to# frequency• numbel" and length of supervisory visits, 
subject matter, oategox~1E:HJ of instt•uctional responsibilities, 
axpo~ienoed a.ncl inexperienced teaehex~s, and judged success. 
4. To compare the scope of th$ supervisory teohni:ques 
employed by the consultants with that oontaineQ in the litera-
ture, and with local praotice~ 
5. To make r~eoommendations fOJ:" :t.rnproveme.nts or changes 
that ·the study may show to be desirable. 
I~portanp,~ .2!, ~.h~e §l~fl~:.t 
Consultants should know of t:tnd employ accepted sur,HH'h .. 
visory techntques w:J. th teache1•s in helping them to 1rnprove 
inst:rouctit~Xl} 1 t is important to know the spec if :to Rl'Gt:H!l of 
_j 
4 
1nst:rmc tlonal reaponaibil1 tios th&t a:t•e ot concern to teach .... 
ers. ·11here should be an awa:r•eness of the apportionme:rlt of con ... 
sultantst time w:tth teachers to ;tnstl:t"a adequate supel"Visory 
assistance for everyone. 
This study is of importance in that it will identify ·che 
supel"Viso:ry techniques employed by .S~n Joaquin Ooup.ty consul.,.. 
tants in eleraantal1y eduoa tion ~nd su:r'vey them wl th' respeot to 
the spaoitio purposes pre·vio~~sly stated. 'llhe t•esul'l;s should 
indio~~ te to th.e consultants the aoaaptabili ty of the supe:l:'• 
visol"y techniques they emplo~·. the kinds of assist~n-lofi boing 
:renderad to taachar·e, the apport:Lon:tnent oi.' t:t111e wl tb teachers, 
as wall as chmlges t.~nd imp:r."ova.menta that might be m~:tda to in ... 
o:r•oase the etf&otivaness o:!.' thaix~ aupe:t•viS('>:X?Y Pl"ograrns ~ 
P..tl:tm}. t~.t~.on .at the ~.rudl 
'l,ihs study will not be oontH:l:ttned vd th the methods <i.un ... 
ploy~d by the consultants in u.sing the val ... ious supel:'Visory 
techniques with teachers. 
The soope of this study will be limited to the tech ... 
niques employed by the six elementa:t."Y oon$ult~nts who give 
gtilneral instructional supervision to the fifty ... lt:light elemen-
tary school district in the county that Sl1e ent:t tled by lQW 
to receive direct services from the office of the county au ... 
pePintendent~ · J:t will exclude the following districts: the 
three largor elementar;y distriots (Lodi, l.ianteca, nnd Traqy) 
'J 
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and the one large unified district (ld.ncoln) in wtd.ch the con ... 
aultan.ts serve only as coordinators and wo.rk with administra ... 
tors l:<ath~r than wi tb. !ndi vidual teaol1ers; and Stockton City 
Uni;r:t.ed School Diat:r1ot to which the Qountr office has no 
:re$pons1hilities for :tnstruotional su;pervision. 
~o9r,p~ .$2L D!~!. 
The data .forJ this study wel."e obtf.dned frcm tha f'ollowing 
SOUl.~CHSIS# (l) reaul ta of the USe of ohaoklista developed CO• r 
opaa:•atively by the si~ oonsultan·ts involved in. the study; (2) 
State Personnel Board Oooparat1ve J.)ersonnel Servioes Job Des .... 
oription Forms tilled out by county ot:f'ic$ peu•stmnel :tn 1954; 
( 3) a bulletin of' the Stockton City Unified School District 
dci.HH.u•ibing tha serv:toes of elementa:rty consultants; (4) publi ... 
oations of the o.tfica of the San Joaquin County Bupevintendent 
of Schoole; (5) personal itlterviewa with staff membors pr•avious ... 
ly oF presently oonneoted with the office ot the s~m Joaquin 
Oounty Superint;endent of SohoolsJ and (6) pevtinent litel"ature 
in the field of the study. 
P~n·misaion and onaou!laeement to make the study were 
granted l>y Willard T. Hancock, Superintendent, and J. Hamilton 
Hodgson, Assistant Superintendent in Charge of Ech..toEttion, San 
Joaquin County Schools. This searnect approp:t~i41. te :tnaamuoh as 
several ootmty o.fflG~ staff membe:r)a were direotly involved in 
the study. 
The county off'ioe employs six consultants in elamenttiry 
education, including the :tnv6stigato!t1 who give i.nstl•uot1onal 
supe:rvislon to the fi:fty ... eight eleraentary school oiatx•j.ots in 
the county that :receive direct educational services as pl"G"'" 
scribed by law. A checklist of supervisory techniques was 
developed cooperatively by the six consultants and was used 
by ea.oh of them to J?eoo:r.~d the data concerning the techniques 
they araployed in the pe:c•tormanoe or their duties. It was de.,. 
o:tded that each consultant would till in the checklists daily 
for a one ... montb pe-riod~ Du1~ing the pPogress of the study the 
1nvestigato1" met witb the other five consultants on several 
occasions, ~both individually and a$ a group, to clar•1fy entr:tGl)s 
on the lists so that misinterpretations might be avoided. At 
the close of the study the investigator again met with the 
~ other consultants to discuss the completed oheoltlists. li1inal 
tabulations revealed a total of 654 teacher oo:ntaots made by 
the consultants during the one•tnonth pe:r.iod; this was oons:i.dtn~­
ed as rep.resantz;~ti va of the normal activities of the consul tanta. 
Aret 2£. !..rtmbasi@. Area of emphasis :t:>efe:rs to the bxaoad 
areas of instructional responsibility with which eupervisory 
techniques may be concerned... For example, whe:t•e.as an indi vi-





employed hy the consultant., evaluation of pupil progress would 
denote ·the speeitio instructional reapons:ib:Ll:tty in which as• 
,. 
Cpns,gltan,t 1s ele,me;ntta,:t .. ]£ (ftdH9~.ti<?.ll• Consultant in ala ... 
mentary ~H:luoa tion is the title given to those persons who are 
employed by the San Joaquin County su~ierintendent of* schools 
to work d:t:r:-eotly w1 th elementary school teachers to imPl"oVe 
ir1struotion :J.n county schools. The same persons vtill oceas:ton ... 
a,lly be rater!'ed to as 19 elementar-1 consultants" or ,.consul-
tants." Until 1950 pe:NJons with the same re·spo:nsibili t:tos 
were called "general superv1aors.'* 
~xoe;et1:>!~a~ children·~ .r~xcaptional children a a used in 
this study refers to those children who cannot profit adeqt..uate ... 
ly f~om the regular progr•am of CltiHilsroom instruction. Included 
a~e those children who are mentally retarded, mentally gifted, 
physically handicapped, socially maladjusted, o:r emotionally 
maladjusted. 
~u;ee,~;vi,fJprz ;t;.~ohnJ.SJ.U:•~.· Supcu~visory techniques a.ra the 
ca tegor:tea of the means employed by the consul tEmta to g:.t ve 
se:t?vic$ to elementary taaohEU."S. The term does not. include the 
specific content of the assistance rendered, but JJather the 
method employed to give the aas:tstanoew 
---- r 
CHAPTER II 
IN SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY 
'l'ht> purpose of this oho.pter is to present a brief his ... 
·tory of the development of tho elemt=Jnta.ry consuJ.tan4y in San 
Joaquin County and to discuss ·admin1strstive philosophy of the 
eoun·ty superintendant's office as it :relates t;o the oonsultaney 
Qnd its functions. 
I. A lUt:t:EF HISTOHY 
The public school system of the State or California 
oame into existence by legislative action in 1949.1 Judge cJ"ohn 
G. Marvin, the :f'i:r:tst State Supat>intendent of Public Instruction, 
in his first annual repovt to the legislature recommended the 
creation ot: the office of the county superintendent of schools. 
In 1852, lGgislation was passed appointd,ng the county assessor 
. 2 ot each oounty as tha county superintendent of schools. In 
1855 tba office VI£U3 made eleoti ve a.nd most of the counties of 




lCtn~ti tut,i2,..11, S! l.h!. State of ,q~l.~fRrfl*~, Article IX, 
P&Ot ons • • 
2Hoy WI} Cloud, ~P.u.aat1g!}. ~1! 9..@l~:t:.orn~.§V (Stanford: 
Stm:U"<:H."d 'Univars1 ty P:r-e·sa; 1952), PP• 24-2ts .. 
!------
own cOl:ll'lty st:rpe:t)1ntatndt?nts shc>l"tly ther~tttt.~n~ .a 
t.rh.e rt:HH'lt;~nition o:t' tb.e n<:lEui fQ1" an in•stflvviae pt~og:~:•a.m 
f'ol" i:1:6&lobe1~s was ev1d~no~ui in lH63 by n&v.r le~islstion that 
alloy;$d the. county. supatJint~lld$nt to t.:rpppopr1ate. om.J b:~.tndred 
fifty dollHx~a e~.oh yea~ fl .. om the County Gene:val P~und to finanoe 
tht~ county tnstitut0 program. In 1866 th1a law was ar!lendc:d to 
allow t(';lr! partnant ot tall neoes&64l'Y' exs>.,ns~s a:t?ising as a t·•~ 
sul t 01! th$ 1nst1 tut0 •·' 
~he dut.t•s or. the otfioe w~t•e at fi:t~$~ la~gelr of • 
cl ~I·ir.uJl natt1~.lt;J t!Utd tb$ ott' tee wa·$ supx;H)ttted fintnno1~lly by 
.t\tnds pt•Qv1de4 .t">~om th$ genez~~l tu:nd of th$ county ~md appPoved 
by the county board of supf.l'rvis~:rs,.. 5 F"~1nar\oial sttl7PO!'t ot the 
c>ff:tce, t1~om state sou:voes · t1rat C~h'l$ 1n 1919» 
Support from stfttte $H'n.u~<:ltt;t3 t~tfirted !n 1910 when, by leg .... 
1slst1ve aotlc.m, re•p~ne1b111t:t~~ to:r:• th~ sup&~vision or 
inst:t~u.ot~ort anti tot" othal" ~du.o(Jltiontiil. set-vlcHUl YJ$Vtt giv~n 
to the county t~up~~intondent of filChof>l$.. By 19:51, thtu.~e 
ex:lsted tb~ee funds which suppl~nt$nted the terli~l" oounty 
.fW'Hh ~~heriHI• funds 1 ( 1) the Unappol*tion~<S County Ele:m•ntaru 
S<:hool Fund 1 (~) Unt11pportioned Gounty lU.~h :~ehool Fund, 
ant'i (3.) County Elenl$rtta:ty School SupetlV1il1on Fund, were 
e.St$1bl!$bed to eut:)POPt ()ounty superintendent$ of !iOhools 
6 in pz•ov1d1ng ru:t$ded edt:tcat1c.mal. se~vice.u w1tb1n the cemnty. · 
:li1ne pamphl~rt tur'tho~ st$:'ta$t 
~~,bjj4, Pt ~7. 
4:f:;btg .. 1 pp., 40<~~~42 • 
&AesoA1a~1.on . at Oal:tt'$lin1et (h.:nu~ty Supe~int~r.uients of 
~ct.~ool•.' g~~:t,f4<llit*l-.'! flP!!!fl Su .. tt~ $rtd4..tlO t (San l~~~no.tsctu 
Oal1toJ'n1a :Cf#no e~sr Aaaoo ·at on, • Jh 1.. 
e}:J~&A.• 
l.O 
ln. 1.9331 th• lU .. l•,-~StevfEU.lt Amendment to Oal1forn1• 's 
th>nsti tut1()n1 which iihtfte~ t!nancd.ml suppottt tov the 
pu'bl1o .$Ohool$ fl"'om thEt ·aountitla to the ~t.at~t, la4 to 
l.eg1sl$t1t>tl. whieh pvovitl~d that mos.t ot the ntotl~Y.t ~up..o 
porting a~;tuc $&l:-Vice.s suppl1«td by the ooun·tty SUfi!<' : 
r.uen~inte:n e.nt o . o·ols• tfhould come t:t.'lom state sources.? 
' 
'.Che p:ttovis1on for at:ap~:r·v1$1on by·l•g1$lat1 ve ~etion 
clear-ly it~dioe. ted the belief that the $duoa.t1onal prog:rtun ot 
tbe .sf)b.Q~l~ ()>t Ca11fom1a could 'bEl a14e<.l Qnd !roprQ~ed tb:;,ou~~h 
1n$tructtontiil $Upervis1Qn. It .i.e :tnte~eetlng tl') note that~ 
due in sr@at l''u~t to ehild l~bo:t'" llm.d eorts1·ntlsorr ~ttendante 
lflWI; stttetld$nCe c>tt1oe'lNil W!fll'Je tllnong the i!:l~~t to» which :p:N:.• 
vie!~u. wtH:l m~~• ·by l~g1slat1on tn 190~.8 It wa$ not until 
1921 thmt l.e~1slat1v& (;lCt11\:m p:rov:t(l&cit to~ 1nlltruet1onfll aupcu:•• 
v1siolt to be fum1mhed by th~ county, ~up~x~ttnt€H1.flent ot sebool.$ 
of tbt'.a., b.undtt$d averaee d$lly attf;mdanQ0 oF lt~~ss • 9 
ll'he numb0r.4 of ~~~t~v:tetul wh14Jh the L~g1.$latu:re £tuthot-1aed 
the e:ount:v aup~r1nte.nd0nt to prQvi,df/J incn:~G.ased at$ .• d1ly ~e t1n1$ 
pi\f!aed. :tiow•v0:r • the me1ihod t)f snpp~t thx•ough unapport1ont'Hl 
.fund$ was pl~ovin!fl to be mo~t, unt'*$til!st:to fl~oh yea:v. Count1os 
with l~u~ae 11upil ~~mt•*"lllMJtlt$ ts:tt$d well., while th& aparaelr 
pQpul.at'El<J .9Qunt1e~ eould not p~ov1de the n~c•ss~r'Y sarvio&s 
7~b~J •. 
t1tl k_Q. 21. Oal.! 
ng, -uo&J .. IJ PP. 
~;&~:t!", 1.9$1,. P. ae. 
1 (it:\\CJPrAtnll\Jnfio # :Depe:r•tm.ar1t ot 
·•·4!. 
10 even by withholding the maxi111um amounts allowed by l~w. · 
. ' 
ll 
A study known as the Straye~ Report, authorized by tho 
leg:tslatus:-e and published in 19451 su:vveyed the system of .fi ... 
nance of oounty off:toes ~nd made seve:val r(!)oo:mmendations.. On 
the basis of these recommendations, the County School Se:vvioa 
Fund was area ted.. This .t'utld, which supplanted ·the earlier· un ... 
apportioned funds$ was established by allocating from the State 
School i•'und tl:lr>tH> dolla:r•s fo>? each pupil in average daily at• 
ten dance and $2400 for each supervit:dt:>n unit in the county 
urlder 900 averag$ daily nttandan(:th In 1951, the amount per 
unit ot. .. aver.•age daily att~n1dance waa ino:voaaed to q~4.5l. •11 
With tho ~stablimhment of the County School Settvioe 
E\md, the office of the county supe:r:intendent of' sQhools, re-
e;ardless of the population or size of. the county, v1as able to 
pl ... ovide a :tteal1stio progN .. un of $duoational servioea to school 
districts. 
Since the provisioni'or l"UI'Ql supervision by stete law 
in 1921, supa:r-visory staffs in county of'fioe.s have g:rown stead! ... 
ly.. .1\.oool"'ding to I.onadula, 12 there was a total of 128 parsons 
employed as supel"'Visors in county of.t'ices 1n 1930., Of this 
10Assooiation ot Califo1~nia County Superintendents of 
Schools, £W• cit., P• 2. 
lJ.!bi~ •• P• 4. 
12ae:rnard J. I;onsdale, ~ener,al s!a~e:t.;'\l;s.i?n gL ~p.~t.r~otfon 
and 9 ... 4J'*P1t,'llUpl in the f.u~lic. E~ementt-A£l §..~hoo,1. ~XPJt~ms Sf.. 2yf.• 
~P;ia \UnpubliShed Doctor's ilt.ssertatiotl, Univex•sity o:r Ca • 
:Eo:rm!a, l949h P• 4,. · 
12 
number, seventy-two we:re clmss:t:f:ted aa general superviaoJ?s. 
He sta tea that at tilm~s :tn the pe:t'iod trom 1930 to 1940 the 
ntunber o:C S)?ecial auparvlsors was h1gh$r than the number of 
genex•al aupoJ?visovs. Howeve:t•; by 1940, the numbel:l ot general 
super-visors was greater than the numbe:t .. of special supervi:;n,JJs. 
Exara:tna tion of ·the R.f~~otor,I ?C. L\·~nd .. Jl.~~.~:t·~ ·t;:tvf.t and Smae:x~visoP~ 
E._e:r.aonnel .2.{ California ~1:\b;t.i,s ~o,l~?..H~!, UH>Z. ... f>.@.; 1•3 shows that 
this trend has oont:tntted to the !Jl'fHHmt w:t th !'espeot to our• 
.r>ieulum suparvis.ton pEn•fH.>nnel of the county o.t:e:toas of the 
state. 
The devolopnlent of the oti'iee of the San Joaquin County 
Supev:Lntendent ot Schools has followed the genellal pattel:Jn of 
others t;ht•oughout the state. In 1853, s. A. Uurlbu.rt, who as 
oounty assessor automatically baoame the first county s~perin• 
ten dent of schools • pvepared. the f.b'st sohool superintendent t s 
annul\l rapor•t. In 1860, th~ cQunty superintendent examined 
teaohe.Nt i'o~ issuing speoial tvaining oerti:t'i<iates wherE!! formal 
t!'laining .was lacking. 1·4 
Xn the :Call of 1$21, the oe:t*tifioated stat:t• ot the au .... 
pel"int;endent ot San Joaquin County oonsist$d of t·wo nmmbera ...... 
. . 
l~Oalii'orn:t~a ~H:~·te iUepttu•tment ot Education, pjreoto.tz. 
,?_'!;, ~~m,1:,n1f!Jtpa~iV!, agd ~,upe,r .. visorl Pe:tJsonnal ~ ,O!,l,ifo,rnl.~ 
,Pupli,g, § ... (lhoola,, !~57, 
l4:J!WuoatJorua! Sel.'"V'ir.te in f?!!n JojSH~l. 9C?¥Ut..I (~~an Joaquin 
County S1.1pe:vintendent of So'hoO!s, 1952 , PP• 2 .. 3. 
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the county supe:t~:tntendent, M:t'~.'h J~f£1e Anderson, and a deputy 
superintendent, Huth Phil11pa.15 
The legislative $.C t:l.on of 1921 that 1mov:tded fot" :rural 
aohool aupar·v:tsion by the county superintendent ot schools, 
v1at:~ reflected in San Joaquin County in the .fall of 1922 when 
three $Upe:r:•visol"s were added to the county of.fice staff. In• 
eluded Yvere a rju1~al. supe-~viao:r 11 a muaio aupex•viso~ 1 e.nd a au.., 
pe:r.viaor ot physical educution.16 'l'he next year witnessed the 
addition of one mot~e r>(fH"SOl'l to the atatf 1 and two changes 1n 
title. The rural supervisor was reP.laaed by two general au• 
per•visora, and the supervisor of phJaioal education was listed 
as the supervisor o:r attendtmoe., 17 
Por tha next twenty yaa:t?s tht~n•e we!'e ·no adt:U.tiollS to or 
changes in title of the oa~tifioatad staff of the county office. 
Than, in 1943, the position of Coo:t'ldinato:r was created. Ae ... · 
e·ot'di:ng to John n. Will:tamsf-8 . c.Hn:mty supe1•intendent at that 
time, this position wa£~ or$ated to .t'aoilitlte tho 1mpJ?overnant 
of instructional muperv1$1o:n by cool'c'Unati.ng the efforts and 
the activities o:t the tvro se:ne:n"fll sup!:n•visora employed by the 
U>san "oaquin County Sup(!Jr•intt~ndent ot Schools, Soho,g,l. 
Rir,~J~~r~~ l92lw22~ 




After the establishment of the County School Service 
li1Und, instructional supervision services in the county were 
gPaatly ~.x.panded in 1949" Previously, the enti,re county with 
more than seventy school districts had bean divided into two 
general supex•vis1on &l"efi\s; from 192~ until the and of the 
1948•49 school year·, the offi·oe had employ$d only t;wo general 
suparvisot•s to assist ·the teaahe:r.~s or the county.. In the fall 
of 1949, the number of gE>nert-J.l supevv:tso:rs wms .tnoN~a.sed f:P.om 
two to fiva,.l9 This indicated that aduoationt:.tl service to 
the schools of tho oounty would be muoh more adequate with a 
larger sta.:t'f available to ttender se).'llvice. 
Another change of. importance oaouPned in 1950 when the 
title of genEn•al auperv:l.so:ro was changed to that of consultant 
in elementa:t~y education. All other supervisors in the county 
office were also clasa:f.f'ied as consultants in their respective 
fields.20 
According to li'illard T. Haneook,21 San Joaquin County 
Superintendent of Schools, many staff meetings and discussions 
preceded this change of t:t tle. r.chese .meetings and dlscussion$ 






[ ___________ _ 
I 
16 
centered about the policies govaru:tng ·the ae);tvioes and re-
aponsib1litles of the county o:t'fioe. Although., by state law,. 
the county en.tperintendent has th0 author1 ty to enfovoe the 
ru.les and regulations eata.blished by t.he state legislatur~ 
and stt\1ie and county boards of education, it was stai'.f' opinion 
that the oountr office is a se!'ivlce organization rather than 
an o.ntorce:me:nt agency. M1•. Han cook stated that the title of 
supervisor seemed to be emblematic of oont1 .. ol or authox~:tty 
whereas ·oonsultstnt se'l)med to indicat~ service. Therefore, 'the 
latter title waa adopted aa be~ng syn.onomous with the idea that 
the county of.t'ioe is a service organization. 
The· yea1~s since 1951 have sean 1.ncreases :tn the eduoa• 
tional services offered to the schools by the county superin ... 
tendent's office. Although the number of elementary consul-
tants has varied oQcaaionally• there have :neve:v becm less than 
i'iva, and. ·the 1957 ... 58 §.f:hoo! p,~r.!gt:,s>:rx22 listed seven. The 
numbe1 .. of special consultants in ouX~rioulum areas has increased 
with consultants designated in tho areas .of cons0t•vat1on and 
outdoor education, health a11.d physical e<lucs·tion, soienoa, and 
music.. Mus :to has been represented by at ltu~st ot1e and oc.HJasion ... 
ally two pe;rsons since the :Call ot 1922. 
Although state legislation does not; permit the county 
auper1nt<-mdent of schools to p:r:~ov!de diraat consultant services 
22
san Jo~quin Oounty S-uperintendent of Schools,. .21?.• cit.,. 
1957•58. 
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to school districts having an average daily attendance of 
1no:re than nine hundred pupils (unless the district contracts 
tor this sorv1Ge) he OfHl 1 through the }!movie ions ot Senate 
Bill 676~13, provide oool"c1ina tion services to these distxa1cts. 
In San Joaquin County, this service is provided by elementtu'y 
consultants who wo1 .. k with the cHlministt•ato:.Ni of the larger 
' 
districts to improve the instructional prog:t"~~un,. As a general 
rule, howevaf' 11 no wol:lk is done with teach6rs on an individual 
basis. At tbe present tirm.), three elementary distr~iets (Lod!, 
Mantec:u-.~ 11 and 'l'racy) and one un:tf:ted' ~.istX>iot (Lincoln) ree&ive 
cooi~dination se:rvioe from the county office. In addit;lon, 
Manteca Element~:vy School Dist:r.•iot oontraots vii th the county 
superintendent tor direct consul. tant se!'l'v:toe. 
II. ADMIN ISTRA~'IVE PHILOSOPHY 
The elomenttu~y consultant who is employed by the county 
superintendent of schools ~ssumes a role different t:r•orn the 
pe~a~n who holds a similar position with a school district. 
The t.iohool district consultant is employed by the board of 
tl"ustees and is directly respon$1'ble to them and any superior 
officials, such as the superintendent ol? the p(!)rson :J.n charge 
of those who supevviae the ¢urrioulu:m. The district consultant 
23Assoc1ation of O~lS.forni~ Col.Ulty Bupen~;lntendenta ot 
Schools .. !W.,o q,tt;,., ~h 4~ 
' 
i 
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has assigned duties to peri'ol~m ~and the neetited authority to 
cal'ry them out" 'J:he consultant from the county otfioa, on 
the other hand, work$ with several different districts. His 
direct rettponsi bil1 ty is to the oounty sup'e:t'intendont o Al ... 
though, ns in the case .of the sohool dist1~1ct consultant, his / 
chief duty is the :lmp.r•ovemEmt o:t• instruotior.11 hE) has riO real,/ 
author•ity to see that :t"EHlornm~mdations he makes will be aoeepted. 
A, deac:rJiption of ·the county ofi'ioe admin:tstra ti ve pol:t. ... 
e:tea wh.ieh Qtfeot the ways the consultants per•form theb" duties 
with school districts will aid in clarifying the l"Ole of the 
consultants in San Joaquin Ot)tmty. Discussion of these poli ... 
oies tnay also help to explain auper\11Sol"'y practices employed 
by the consultants that might othe1~1ise deviate :f'l.""UTI those tech• 
niques that aFe gener(~).l;y rt!ileommet'lded by autho1.'1ties in tha 
field of edt;;cational su:pel?vis!on. 
Pe.rsonal intex•views wlth Willard :r. Hancock, County 
Superintendent of Schools, Sta;mley :L .. Hawkins, Assistant su ... 
pal~1ntendent, and J, Hamilton Hodgs()n, Assistsnt Superinten.-. 
dent in Charge o:r Educe. tion, were vary helpful. ·in corapiling 
data conoex•ning the adm1n:tstrat1 ve philosophy ot tbe oount,-




24 to Mr. Hancock, the main function o:f the county office is 
to Pl"oVide needed services to the schools of the county. These 
services are readily available to every school that is entitled 
by state law to :reoe:t ve them. If an1 school wishes to ret use 
a sel"vice (such as elementary consultant se:rttice), it will not 
be required to accept that service. 
,;r'b~. consul tt-:mt i:_s !. &YOst s£. the soh?ol~ When consul-
. 25 tants are in the schools, Ml'~~• Hodg$on · statt\Hl 1 they are to 
consider themselves aa guests of the school; they should pe:tl'-
tovm their duties with as little inte:t•terence as possible in 
the no~al routine or the school. It any local school offi• 
oiala requests t;hat a oona:mltant not mak$ supervisory visits 
to :1. ts teachers, :1 t is the desire of the county o:t'fice acbnini.s-
tration that he does not do so until the situatiol'l has been 
discussed by administrative :pe:t"~sonnel of both the district and 
the county office. 
Qpnfl,ictil}a, .~.tfit,:tement~.· Aco<:>Vding to Mr. Hodgson, 26 
the elemental:'y consultant should have the understanding with 
teaohe!'s that it, at any time, conflicting statements should 
I 
be :made by the consultant and the local school admin:tstrt:ltors, 
teachers are to accept the opinion ot. the local administ:rator\'1 
24Personal interview, June, ;u.Hsa. 
21lPeN.wnal in.te~view, Apl(il, 1956. · 
~ 




This is especially tr~ue in all matte~s involving local policy-. 
Mr. Hodgson fur'l:;he:r stated that it is the opinion of the coun ... 
ty adminiatr&tion that the local. ad:m:tn1str~JtOl .. has been charged 
with the responsibility of his particular ~School 1 and that his 
c.1eoisions and opinions where school n.1attars are concel::'ned 
should be regarded as final. 
27 
.M:r•. Hf1rwk1ns discussed 
adrninistra ti ve philosoph~· regarding Ji.rw.blio rel~ tiona and the 
importance of this phEH\le o.f' the aomml ta.nt' s dtrbi,as. He said 
that maintenanO$ ot fP1endly, cooperative relatiohships with 
the schools, the comunities whel'e the schools a:re located, 
and the omnmttrli ties Whf.U?e oonsultnniJs live is of prime impor-
tance. A se!l'Vice organization cannot make maximum use oi! the 
services it has to of.feX> if public relations with the recipi-
tUlts a:re such tha ·b they ret use to accept any of the services. 
'l'he office o:f' the county supEl:rin·tendent of schools in 
Ot'a.lifomia has grown i'rom atl o1.~g~.mi~a tion tba t in its early 
days was primru.tily ~n organi~ation to pe1~.torm clel"ioal duties 
to one, that today e;ivas a wida'W.'\riaty of EHlucational and buai• 
ness services to all of its schools, Inoreased support from 
the state as the years have J:>l"~ogressed has enabl0d the county 
27Pers(>nal interview, June, 1968 •. 
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office to pe:t"1'or:m more adequately the s0~vioes that al.•e neadeq 
by the schools~ 
Th0 development of the office of the San Joaquin Oc:mn ... 
ty Supor:tntandent of Schools has followed in ganere~l the pat ... 
tern oi' development or others throughout t;hs state • Instr,uc-
t:tonal supe1•v:ts1.or1 . .Pet* se made 1 ts appearance f.r•o:m the San 
Joaquin County Off:toe in the fall of 1922. Lit'tlle ehanse oe ... 
curred in ·the extant of county educational services until tha 
fall ot 1943 when a coordinator was added to the staff. In 
1949# tho numb(·;r of general supe:vvisors was increased from two 
to five, and the following year, after many meetings and dis-
cussions, the title of supervisor w~as changed to that of oon• 
sultentl! 'l'his change was made primal .. ily on the promise that 
the office oi~ the county supe:t'intendent ot schools is a ser-
vice organization and that the title of: oonsultt:~nt is more 
indicative o:f service than is that of supervisor, 
A<hnin:tstrative philosophy at the present time stlll 
holds that th0 county o:f':t.'ioe 1s a service organization and 
that consultants who go into the schools are to regard them.,.. 
selves a.s guests of the school and EU'~ there at 1~he schools' 
in vi t.a i~ion" The county office edm1n1s trati ve staff also be ... 
liaves that each local school admi.n1 .. st:rnto:t' is the person 
oharged w1 th the respons :t bili ty for his p~n<tt1oular !¢hool. 
As auoh, his opinions have px)eoedenae ove:t* Qon:t:'l:toting ones 
that migb.t b0 s tQ. te-d by a o ona ul tan t wor•lci.ng :tn thE) s ohool. 
21 
· Th0 lmpm:otanaa of :public A?elations is not to be over ... 
looked. ·A se:r~vice orgf.lnization cannot give maximum sorvieas 
if publio relations ax•e such that schools oX> oomun.mities ra-
tusa to accept them. 
r 
OliAPTER III 
The purpose of thi$ ohapte:r- will be to :review the lit ... 
erature that is pea:~tinent to the stuqy .. 
The role ot the oonsul·te.nt tn $duo" ·tion has changed 
greatly over the yea:r-s. Kimball W:Llos1 states that the w1--it• 
ing in the field of supax•vision in the 1910's and 1920 1 s rec-
ommended diraotit:lg 1 telling, and checking up to see v1hether 
or not people had dona l\S they were tolch ln the 1930's, ac-
oo~ding to Wiles 1 the €Htlphns1s was on 11 demoora tic super~vis:ton.t n 
which, u suvvey of the literatu1,a revealed, meant a kind of 
manipulation utilized by the supervisor to treat teachers with 
kindliness and m~meuver them into doing what the supervisor 
had wanted them to do all along. 'l!hen, in the l\H1~l:s,. came 
the type or supervision described as eoopa:r:ative enterprise of 
the supervisor and the people with whom he w·o:ttked- ... the type 
that ia p:t .. esently in ex:lstenoe today·. 
Harold Spears2 states that the big;ges t change in Cilia.ss 
lKimba ll W 1les 1 ?!l:e~.r . ..v.!.s:t.!?.B !i>.l. ~~"tiJ!.r. ~ .. R!-J. (second 
edition; N'ew 'York: f.lrentiaa-Hall, Inc., 1955), PP• 5-6. 
2Iiarold Spears. Inr r•oving !!!!, Su:eervis~?,Jl of. I.nstl~uo .. 
tion (New Yorlu i~"'e:ntioe-l a l,J;no., 1953), P• 275. 
',., 4Zll. 
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room supervision that has taken place is that consultants or 
sup&12 Viso:rs no longer• use supe:t•vis!on as a means o£ trying 
to make teachers what they ought to be. Today~' he says. super-
vision concentrates on whQt teaQhers really a:ro, and supervi-
sory pro~rams are based accordingly. 
1'he consultant, if he is to be ef.feetive and useful :tn 
his wo:t•k with teach.e:r•a, must reoogn:t~e that each teacher is 
an individual wbo possesses tr~aits and ohe.ractel"istios that 
3 
set het,. apart i't'om oth$l'S. According to Jennie Wahlel"'t_ the 
consultant aooepts teachers tor what they a:t'e, appraoiates their 
problert1s, and endeavol"S to give tu.Jsistanoe by ot!'ering sugges-
tions and guidance. He does not order teaohel"S to do his way, 
I 
but encourages triem to experiment in searching for a solution 
to their problems'i• He does not i'oree aasist~nce upon thezn, 
but he is ready '1'/,i th guidance and. suppo:r•t when teachers a ale 
for it .. 
In "Supervisina Teachers," an article in the January, 
1956 issue of ~}:;\~ Epyont~o~ D:tseat, Hicha:rdson Hastings states: 
l3ecause of the vex•}/ nature ot teaching, e supervisor 
must bear in mind that th(b impo:rt~mt changes to be sought 
in the teacher f..ll'EJ apt to be in the areas of personal at• 
t:t tudes and unc.1ex•standings. Supaziivision must be oavried 
on in such a way as ·co prese:rve the sense oi' p:rofessional 
responaibili ty in tha teacher. l:t nmst b$ done in such 
3Jenn1e Wahlert, ucr•eative Supervision for Living and 
Learning," Educational L~aae,:p,:f.!H..:ut .. 14t4l, Octobt~r, 1956. 
..· .. 
~ . . ;__·_ 
a manna~ as to stimulate the teacher's px•ofessional 
gl?OVJth., 
24 
Supervision today, state Barr, Burton, and Breuckner,6 
includes :t:a:t• more than 1 t did in time~ past<> It is :tnoreas .. 
ingly obje91iive and experimental in i,ts raethods;' it irH)l?t;ttUI .. 
ingly involves partici;pation and cooperation. Group discus .. 
sion with participation by all forms the basis for new plans 
and policies, and evel!' increasingly, supervision is derived 
from the given si ttu.rt.ion :r.•ather than imposed upon it. 
The 1'~ola o.f' consultant in mC~del'n eduoa tion• then is no 
longer that o.r the inspector of el~lssroom practice whose every 
suggestion is to be followed hy the aupettvised teacher,. No 
.longer is he the authoritarian who hands down policy from above 
with respect to all things concerned with the instructional 
program .. 
In mode:r•n education, the consultant must be able ·bo 
fur1:tish st:N.mg leadership to the teaching p:r?o.fession.. He must 
be able to r•eoogn1ze each :tndividual teucher in terms of' her 
prEHu.mt status, her wealtnEHJses and her• potentialities, and base 
his program of supervisory aotiotl accordingly. He does not 
operate on the "do as I sayn principle, hut encourages teachers 
4rU.chardson Hastings, ttsupervising Teache:t's," 'rhe Egy. .. 
o$\t,i?!.\ J;li,i!_!St, 2J.;a, J'anuary, 1956. -
5A,. S. :B~r:r~, William H. l3ur.tonS' and r..~eo J.'. Breuoknerf 
Su:Eervi.p:l,on (New Yot-~k: Applaton ... oentul:ly ... orofta, Inc., l947J 41 
P• ll. 
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·to do reaearoh snd experimentation :tn seeking the solution of 
their pl:>Oble:ms. Iie does not fol'oe assistance upon teachers, 
bu'ti he is ready v.ri tb guidance and pertinent suggest:t.o,ns when 
Above all, he must he skilled in the area 
' . 
of human relations if he is to be an effective and a useful 
member or t;he educ.a tional profession. 
II. SUPEHVISORY T!~OHN:tQUES 
This section. of' the ohaptel" will be organized as .fol-
lovrs: The supervisorjr te<!hniques included ln the cheekl:tsts 
that vun.~e completed by ·the consultants will be discussed in 
order o:r their appearf.:lnce on the lists; techniques disoussed 
i:n tho r~l~t<td lite:t"atu.re th~t did not appear on the lists 
will be treated on subaequent pages of the chapter. 
Ol.assX>oo:m observation reoei ves :ravo:r;•a ble traa tment as 
a wotrthwh1le super•visoey technique by many writers in the field 
of educational supervision. In the:b~ book, Basic I.),rinc~p,l~.a. 
2t Slmer.v&sion,,; Adams and Dickey state: 
Tm•ough observation and actual oontaot with the situa-
tion, the supervisor is enn bled to analyze· the various 
faotors affeeting; the j;eaohing leat•ning situation. He is 
able to see the specific teaching methods and teohniqaes 
which the teacher employs and vtith which he may desire fUll ... 
sistance... Ut:tli~ing the resul ta of his observational 
analysis, tho suporvisol:' builds with the teaoheJ.1' a sound 
progre.:m fol* improving .. the conditions surx•ounding teaching 
26 
and laarning.6 
Aec<n•dlng to. Thomas H., Briggs and Joseph Justman_.'7 the 
supervisor who is conoe;nned w.ith the ~.mprovement or instruc.,. 
t1on must ente:t~ the clasSI'Oo:m and observe the in:!rltruct;ton tha·t 
is being given and t;he learning that is takil'lg place,. They 
add that no amount of' 1nd1 vidual Ol" group conference woPk o:r 
study of recol"ds or o·the:r.• data can se:rva to provide the super ... 
visor with sufficient .t'irst-hand inforrns.tf.on to guide the 
teacher's work intelligently .. 
Bernard G. I\.elJ.nex•8 says that the supervisor attempts 
to determine the needs and resources of the teflOher through 
actual obt:umvation of the teacher at wol:"k. 
John Bartky comments on the purpose o:r classroom ob• 
aorvation in his book; ~'1;:\.Eer.yist,gn !.! ~l:tma,n fiel.atfO!!l• 9 He 
states that the supervisol:" should use classroom visitation to 
provide opportunity, under actual classroom oonditions, to 
6Harold P. Adams and It~t1ank G. Dickey, ,Bas:ta. ,J?rino.~RJU 
of ?!,u;pel~Visioq. (Now Y.o:t~k: Ameriosn Book Oor!lpany 11 195~); P• 107. 
7Thomas H. Briggll! a.n<l Joseph Justman, !..ll!m:~sv,ing Iss.~~u.o­
t5.on TJ.lr.~u3h ~tt.Iaer,vis:ton, (New York: The MaJlmillan Oompany,. 
i9e2L, P• 314. 
S.Berna:t:td G, Kellner, "The SuperviaoP in a Oity Sohool 
i~;~~m/1 ~ Amerigpn §ch'l.~i-. Board Journal• 133:27, DeeembEH't 
ton: 
9John A, Bartky, 3u;ee:r,-.visipn U !!,uman Rel,a.~.!.?.n~. (Bos ... 
n~ o. Heath and Comp$ny, r953}~ p:p. l48 ... i4l5-
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expl<n:e the needs of the toaohe:p 1 to mQtiv~te h~n· to impr•ove 
heX> inatruotion., to instruct he:~, to study her p.l:•oblems or 
mental hygiene, and to evaluate hex~ teaching effoz•ts. He 
atatea fm?ther that evan though teachers :may exp1~ess dislike 
> 
of super•viaory visits t;o the classroom, these visits are ne ... 
. , 
oesaary to adequate Sl.'tp~rv:tsion. !J!he :.ntperv:J.sor who plans to 
survey ·the nee<!Js ot teaoho1 ... s through casual meetings w1 th them 
o:t~ only through observations at the invitt:d.Jion of teachers will 
be most Sttpe:rf1oially :tnf.O:t'med. He will vi~~w only m om?ne:tt of. 
the teaching p:totur•e ~ 
Aooordirtg to HaxJold · :Jpea.Nl , 10 presently Supax•1ntendf.m1~ 
ot San li':rnul(~isoo City and Oounty Schools; the olastH"OOm is 
the heart ~:d.' the teaching s:ltuation and it is na·tiJN:tl :t*ot• Hi 
to bo th<:-1 oantel" of aupex·''!Lu1o:r.•y $ttont1oth 
Altbottgh 1nar.ry teaahe1•a htave axp.r•En1sed their disap];n~ov~l 
of sup~:n:•v:isor>y v:tsi ts to the o.ttH1arot>m; ther•e is also e"'l1df1l:1oe 
that teaeht;)ra teal that o1;)fH:n .... vation of thai;:• wo·t>k 1n the class ... 
l!'oom can be of value-. Jacobstm, Heav:ts, and Logade:mll ~ay tbnt 
1 t is the opinion ot el0mon tax•y and high school teachers al:Ute 
th&t classroom supervision can be helpful. 
IDCAIJ l ·,~._ r1, 1 J'l 
10
narold Spern~s~ .2£• ~"' 1?• 2?0o 
11·.rm~l ;raeohson, Will.iam C. H~9.via, and Jatri~s D, Log:::-tdon, 
~h~ ;mft!).2tJ.Y!. ~l.~,hoo;t .f.l~t.:Jil..<f.~R!.~ (New Ym~k: P:t"•ent:i.a.e-Hall.li 1954), · 
P• 114.,. 
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Support of the above opinion is s~ated in Le~dtr§ .. h!.£ 
in ~l.e.1fia .• n.~ar;2· School Adm:t~~tt..~.!~~~ .. +!'tl ~ S,upex.y1siol'\.:t12 a. book 
writtan·by Albert H. Shuster and Wilson F. Wetzler • .Accord• 
ing to these authors, there is avidenoe to indioate that teach-. 
ars regard supervisory visits to the classroom as a technique 
that oan oontril:nrbe to the solution of instX~uotional problema"' 
One oi' the most serious problems faced by AmeJ:oioan 
schools today is the laok of fully trained teachers. Many 
classrooms are ata.ffe<.l by teachers who possess <:nne:.r~genoy o::r 
other sv.b•standard OPedentials- With situations suoh as this 
presently in existence• classroom observation by supervisory 
pe1•sonnel is all the more necessary •13 
Classroom observation should not be used by the con• 
sultant to rata teachers. Wiles14 states that observation used 
in tb.;ts way restricts the improvement of tet\ching. Observation 
without rating can be used to improve inst:r.-uotio.n if 1 t is a 
cooperative t.mdertak:lng on the pavt of the supel'visor and the 
teach.et>. He f.u:t:>ther desc11 ibes classroom observation as a tech ... 
n!que to be employed for securing a basis for the analysis of 
speo1.f1cs concerned w1 th ins true tion v;i th which the teacher 
needs assistance. 
Iii I ~ t'l?f l ,;qa • .- M. 
-· l2Alber,~ H., Shuster and William 'fl. Wetzla1:<, I!,.e~der§b!P. 
i_n .lli ernentar . Bcsopl !\d~itlist~~tri?.~ and ~ul:~I1 Vis~on 1 oston: 
'l'ro-ughton Mit. llnoowpany, l95aj, p. fe9. 
13.tiar4olo Sp~:rfh 211• ej:t:,., P• 270. 
l 4vu.les, £?B.• ,2.h.t • .., PP• 303-304. 
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To summariza, classroom observation is a technique that 
is vecommended by the :r-elated, literatur-e.. In modet•n education 
it is not to be used as merely #flU inspeotional device nor is 
it to be used by the supervisor a$ a means o:t' rating the class-
:roora tea()her.. It :ts ttu; technique that ~et:>mits the comn.tl tant 
to·aoe the strengths and weaknesses of the teacher, :tn actual 
Vlo:t~k in the clasa:rocnn, the.reby enabling h+m to plan wi·bh the 
teacher e cooperative plan of action that will result in the 
intprovement of instrue·tion and incn~ease the oapabili ties and 
potentialities of the teacher as a professional person .. 
Demonstration jeeaehing 
Demonstl"'ation teaching has long been employed as a su ... 
perviso:ry technique. In 1923 William Bu:vton16 stated that 
demonstration lessons should be ar:r>ang~Hl and ft'EHlU&ntly given-
He added that the teachel" should be consulted and allowed to 
ask for what she would like to see demonstrsted • l:Iowevel"'; 
according to Burton, in soma oases the supervisor should dem ... 
onstrata what he seas the teacher needs .. 
In a much more reoent publication, Instructional §lu;ee.r. .... 
vision, \Nilliam Melchior :makes an interesting statement oon""' 
oerning the value of demonstl:4ation teaching aa a supervisory 
30 
technique: 
Demonstration teaching, like certain other supervisory 
devi0$ 1 is considered out of date. But considered so by 
whom? Not by the majo:rity of teachers. Their votes, as 
recorded to the present time, 1nd1oate that in their judg ... 
ment dEnnonstl."'ation teaching has always been considered of 
great valqe and that it still ranks hi~h among supervisory 
devices.l6 
Dorothy Peokhanl7 supports the use of demonst:t1ation 
lessons but cautions that they should be carefully planned by 
the teacher and the consul tan·t so that the lesson will empha ... 
size those methods to which attention should be called. 
In 1945, l!eru."Y Ante1118 made a study that :r~presantad 
the opinion of two hundred New York City elementary school . 
teachel"B. Seventy four peP. cent o:f the teachers l .. epoPted dam;.. 
ortstration t(n~ohing as a Vtlluabl.a sou.rce of aid. Jl'upther ex• 
am:tnation of tho study revealed that only two other supervisory 
techniques were listed mol"e fl"~equently than demonstl"at:ton teach ... 
ing. 
Aooording to Chester T. MoNa:~?ney, 19 the demonstration 
method is on$ or the most effective methods for promoting teacher 
l6w1111am T. Melchior, .tnstructionaJ. §.11J2.~.f'l{;~si~q 03oston l 
D. o. Heath and Oomx>any, 1950), P• 40. 
17Dorothy Heed Peckham, P:ririci,eJ./il,!, !D..9. ~eolmigue.~ ot 
:Sul?epv:tsi~n (Dubuque; William C'. Brown Ctnnpany, l953j, P• 22. 
l8Henry Antell, 1'~eacbeps App:rais$ Supervision, n Journal 
9l.. p;g;s.c!.tiope;J., Jteaaa.~cl:l 1 38:606, ApPil, 1945. 
·. l9Chester '.r. McNf,U:ll'H:'~Y 1 1~9ucat~onaJ. §lJ;p~;-v.:tsiop. (New l'ork; 
lliloGvaw..;:fU.11 Book OQmpsny, 1951) , p. 301. 
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growth.. Sohool systems that at-e toroed to employ teachers 
with emergency cr•edentials to . teach at levels fox• which they 
have little training are maldng effective use of demonst:t'ation 
lessons both for individuals anc'l groups of teachers .. 
Jacobson, Reavis and Logsd~m20 state that all teaohex•s 
oan profit from well.,.,planned and well-executed demonstration 
lessons. It seems axiomatic that a concrete illustration of 
a method will be more eff$ctive than tm abstract explanation 
when showing tc;uache:r•s how to :tnool"I>ort:tte it into theil'. teach• 
ing techniques .. 
0j The values of' the <.hutro:natration lesuon should be thought-
of from the standpoint of the purposes :t t se:t•ves. George 0. 
Kyte2l as.ys that the dernonst:~.~e. tion should be pl~nned to oon.vey 
to teachers the desired standf>1:t•ds ot instruction by exemplify• 
ing app:rtoved pl'•inoiplea and practioes of teaching. It ann be 
use<l to develop mutual understanding roga.t~ding the general 
nature and oha!"aotarist:tes o:f' good tet~ching between the teacher 
and the supervisor. The demonsti'ation should also show the 
teacher how the teaching act, or some phase of it, is to be 
performed in the classroom. 'l'he lesson should exemplify appli ... 
cQble proceduxoes in preventing or correcting a weakness as well 
20J$cobson, Heav:i.a, and I,ogsdon, .212.• \)!j:., p, 15. 
21Geor.age 0 • Ky·te 1 The PrinoiR_al at Work {revised edi t1on; 
Boston: Ginn and Oompany;-!95§",' P• 322--:---
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as cla~ify specific supervisory suggestions; it should stimu-
late self-analysis and solf•eritioisn.t.,¥-
AcC'.H):t">ding to Al bevt 1 .. • Ayars, 22 the demonFJ t:ra tlon of a 
p&~tiouls:v skill or pi•ooEJas by a· competent parson is a valuable 
aid to learning. F'irsthand obtlativat:to.n of teaching is a par• 
ticularly ul'!le.tul to clarify knowledge that has been gained 
th~ough other means suoh as reading or listening. 
William H. Bu~ton and L$0 J. BPeuokne~23 state that 
demonstration lessons have always been considered a valuable 
means of assisting teachers, especially when they are Pl"esanted 
by persons who have the ability to do this sort of thing. 
Demonstration tea chin~ 1s f,!l. valuable technique for. use 
with beginning taach~rs. Emory Stoops and Albert R. Evans, in 
an article appearing in th$ April, 1956, isaue of !h!.!L~:t.;tou's 
s ... oh?2lJt/~4 state that the superviso:t .. should organize demonstra-
tion progrrHns to meet the unusual needs of beginning teachers 
who are not completely adjusted to thei:r• work. 
In summary, demonstration teaching is a technique tha 'h. 
htas been used by supervisors and consul t(;lnts .tor many years • 
In helping teaohePs to learn accepted methods c>f instl"UCtion, 
_, ____ .. _.,_ .. -·--~~ 
22Al bex•t L. Ayars, ~d~i~i .. ~.~erinf .t!l~. People.• s. §,Y,,hoOl,! 
(New York: MoGrn ... Hill HookCJompany, ~no.,, i957}. Ih 290. 
23Wil11am H,. Burton a11d l~eo J • Hreuckner, Supervision 
Uiew York# Appleton-Oentury .... Ct•o.t'ts, ],955)! p. lCg. 
. . 241Smol"'l St;oop$ and Albert u. J~vana, t'H.elping t•he Begin-
ning Teach~l~,' T~ Nat;ton•s, Schools, 57:73, April, 1956. 
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a oontn:~ete presentation ot :methods is of nru.oh more value than 
an a.bstr•act explanation.. Teachers in the field have registered 
thei:r approval of thi$ supervisory ~eohn:f.que and f(!)el that it 
is of velue to thetu in ~~he· solution o:f their inat1 .. uotlonal 
problems •/7' 
#F.:rf1:n.seme.~.!'. £.9.~ I_£!J!ChfJ~· ~Y.i.ai;b, ].2 f.\.sot}u~r.. g~af.!,s. 
Intervisitertion of teache:NJ 1 as a supervisory technique, 
early developed the pl-.:~1etioe ot b.av.:tng outstanding teachers 
demonstrate to:r• otha:rs.. IntE-n~visi ta·bion is an offshoot of 
this t6.Hlhniqua and in a manner of $pe~king may be classified 
as a featm~e of demonstration te~ohing.25 
Oc:msifJ·benoy in the approval of inhervisitat:ton as a 
supeX"Visory ·caohnique ove:r.~ the yea:tta is demonstl."ated in the 
\Vl:'i t:tngs o:f' J3urton at'ld hi a aasoo1e.t~HJ., In 1923 he si.1e.ted, 
"An axoellent device for the improvement of teachers is the 
provision fo:r:l a visiting day" "26 In 1947, in oollabo:r~et1on 
with Barr and ax-euokna:r, :tntel."vi.aitation was ~u.pported by the 
st&tenl<tnt, "An E)Xaellent d$vioe fox• the ot,servation of the 
t0aching ot oth&l' teaohera is the visi ti·ng day, provided i.n 
25speaJ:ts, !?.E.• ,<?it.,, pp. 271•272. 
26Burton, 22• cit .. , p .. 340. 
27J%a7.'r, Bu:t .. ton, and Breuekner, .2'£• cit., P• 688 .. 
said 1 "An excellent device fo:tt helping some teachers is the 
visiting day, provided in some school systems."28 
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Shustet- and Wetzle:x) list some of th~ values ot inter ... 
visitation of teaoher .. s in the following statement; 
Intervisitation is a usetul device for stimulating 
teac:her growth. lt enables the teacher to compare other 
teaeh:tng ... learning situations Vlitb. the experiences which 
she is providing for her owr1 class. Nev1 insights a:r•e 
gained which enable her to understand childx*en as ahQ sees 
them working with other teaoh<!llrs.29 
According to Fox~ Bish and Uuff'ner,30 visitation of 
other classes by the teacher is a teQhniqua which should be 
er1couraged. It is the dut~r of administrative and supervisory 
personnel to see that the necessary ar•rangements are n1ade so 
that it can be carried out a£f1~ntly. 
Learning through observation is a well ... eatablished 
method of acquiring skills in any field ot endee.vo:r. William 
Yeagt.'u,.31 says the t this technique has come into genex)sl use 
in the preparation of teachers a.nd has many ust:Js in improving 
teachers in aervioe. Intervisitation should be included in 
evet"Y program tor the improvement of teachers in service • 
.......... IP'Ff _ ) J t Iii 
28Hurton mnd B~euckner, ~.E.· ,gi.!!•.w P• lEVI. 
29shustex- and Wetzler, OE· ill•• P• 176. 
30James Harold F~ox 1 Oh~u ... lea Edvna.rd t31sh,. and l'talph 
Windsor Huttner, Sgpool, AG'bnip!stratio.s (l~ew Yorlc: P:rentice• 
Hall,. 1947), P• 5'7,. 
31Willis.m A. Yeager, Adm!n1.st:ration and the '.feaohe:t:J 
(New York: Hsrp~r and Brothers Putiiishe:t~s,-risi'J;' IJP·: 279-eO. 
! .. 
Inte~viaitation is v~luable to the inexperienced teacher 
as wall as oth!llr taaohers.. ~.rhe Atlantic C:l ty system has used 
this practice to good advantage with inexperienced teachers+ 
The teachers tn•e taken to visit the classroom of an expe~:t.enoed 
teacher o.f 'l:;he same grade level. Toe supex'visor tn1d the inex.., 
perienoed teacher discuss befcn"ehand speoi:tlc fnctol?s :eo1~ \'fhich 
t;he teacher will loolr during the pl .. o~p~ess of the lesson. Too 
often if the observe1~~ and especially the beginning teacher, 
tries to absorb everything that is seen in the classroom of the 
expe1~hmoed teacher, he tends to become confused 1 a:nd much of 
t;h¢ value of the visit is lost.32 
''In ... servioe gducstion of Elementary Teaohera,u 33 the 
report of a teacher a duos. tion worltshop conducted by George P$a• 
body College f'Ol" Teachers in 1945, speaks of the value of inter-
vis! tat ion fo1~ those teachers who des:ttte help with a specific 
teaching technique. For example; a fi~st grade teacher who 
wishea to improve in mathods or using experience or.tarts can 
prof! t g~eatly by observing another· teachex• who is par•tioularly 
successful in the use of this teaching device. 
$9Mary J.t. F'erguson a.nd Hel~m H. Rouse, ttr>rincipal and 
Superv1se~r Help the N&w Teaehc:w," J.!:dt\Ot:~tional !f~ad~l!S..lt-il2.• UHl2, 
Oetohav, 1955. 
3(;u In ... serviee B~duoation of glementat'Y r.reaohe:t•e," Rf!U212.1 
.2t .tb..e. 1'slU'!Q,bet""11:Q~9i:t?i~Ul ~lO;t;!l$0lU1;Q (NilshvilltH Gaovge PeGbody 
College FoP Teachal"s, Di.vi~ion ct Surveys and Field Studios, 
1945), PP• 54~55. . 
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Jt.ntell 's34 study indicated that 1ntevv1sitat1on wns 
:regarded highly by teachers as s teormique to help them in the 
improvement of instvuotion. Sixty•seven per cent of the teach-
e:vs who pttrt1oipated in this study listed :tnterv:tsitat:ton as 
& valuable practice .. 
According to Wiles,35 if the supe~visor and the teacher 
do not opax•ate on a basis of mutual success and complete rt~p .. 
port, inte:rv1sitation con give the teacher the opportur~ity to 
see otbel" teachers at wo1•k and to discuss v1ith then1 the work 
) that they are doing. It will serve the same pu~poae and be 
more hel.pful than the deraonstvaticm by the supervisor in in ... 
'l~o sumrna:l?iZe, 1nterv1s1 tation. is clos~ly :rel~ted to dem-
onstr.•ation. teaching and had its beginnings thEn:•e. It serves 
much the ssme purposes as the demonstration lesson, and; under 
certa1n condi tiona 1 may be of more v~.~lue than the demonstration 
conducted by the consultant. ~he role of the consultant in 
intevvisitation is the efficient arl"~mgements of visits that 
will be of maximum value to the obsa;vver. 
The :tndividual cortfe:venoe is one of the lilOst; often used 
...,.._ ural 'II'O>*IIitoLI ,.,..., Jl itfr=Ht*o 
34Antell, .2E.• cit., l'- 606. 
5~Jiles 1 .2.£• s-1~.· ,- p • 309 • 
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It may be a brief', casual meat;lng that ooours . in the hallway 
or on the sohool ground 1 or• it may be a carefully planned 
lll{Jeting that will last for· an hour• or more. No matter how 
or when 1 t may coeur, · this technique is well ~ruppo!lted by the 
''./'-
related li te:r•atux•e. /' 
The following statement by lllfelchior~ gJ.ves indiQation 
of· the value c)t the individual aonfe~ence; 
Indi v.idue.l oon!'el"ences :r•ank high--frequently at the 
top• ... in teaohfJl'-s t evaluation of supervisoz•y devices. :t'he 
reason is salf ... avident. Here teaohers tnld supex•visors 
meet fsoa to taoe and alone to discuss a personal profes• 
sion~l px•oblem. l3ut not all t.he ·problems ra:tseu are those 
that the teacher first felt th$ need to:~.~ discussing, for 
today a supel.'"Viso:r initia tea an inta:t•view for the pu:t~pos$ 
of getting a teacher' a opinion on the aupe:t1visor' a pr•oblem 
• .. ..,The 1ndi vidual oonfexoen.ce should be a ps..rt of the 
planned program of total supervision. liJ'o te~Hlhex•s, even 
those who are ccms:tdEtx-ed the most corapetent are overlooked, 
and the less competent do not fe3~ th~t they alone cu•o the 
subjects of personal !nto:rviewsb 
Dorothy Heed Peckham, in her publ1oat1on, ,:r:x·~~£.iple,s ~n.<! 
::f.<t~h.~igues .£! f>urae:rv,ff.tion, 37 states that many people in the 
field of educational supe::vvis1on Pes~n~d the individual confer ... 
enc$ as one of the :mo~t effective means of in ... ae:rv1oe tr~;dnlng,. 
~~hG says that 1 t px•omotes u better understanding between the 
taaohel? and the supQrvisor,. Ocmfe:t~anoes may be of halp before 
teaching, after classroom visits by the supervisor, or to as-
sist a teacher with her particular problem, specifically. 
36AdtUtlS and Diol{ay, fU'a• Qit., P• 2i;). 
:37'Kyte, ,:m... oi t " , p. 271 • 
·\ 
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According to Adams and D:tokey, 38 the individual con~ 
t~renoe is one of the most important means of supervision ba ... 
cause of the op1'ortunity it otters the supe1•vlsor to wol?k in--
di vidutally with the teache:r• on his owr1 problems. In the oon ... 
terence the supervisor and tbe teacher leattn to know each 
other as persons and to undtH .. stan:d themsel vas as individuals~ 
It provides opportunity fol' the sup<-}rvisor and the teaohtn" to 
help each other as they concentrate upon problems of instruc• 
tion that are ot mutui!l oono•rn. The conference should be 
given preoed~moe over many oth.:n:• super1visory activities and 
duties • !:f." a teacher requests a conference, the supervisor 
should make evevy effo~t to schedule it as soon as possible. 
y Kyte39 describes the individual oonfet,Emoe as "probably 
the most important supervisory technique for use in the spec!• 
.fie improvement of 1.nstruction.u He states that it onn provide 
the teacher vii tb the help she needs to b&come skillful in self;.. 
analysis 1 self ... ap}nla:t.sal and S$lf•improvement. It ana bles the 
taache!' and the su.pel"visor to define clearly the subject under 
d1souss1cm 1 to resoh a :mutual agreement on educational v:tew ... 
points, to devel~p togetheX' a solution o:f th0 difficulties dis• 
cussed, to recognize high standards ot professional success, 
and to agree on the irnpr•ovement to he undex•taken. It is the 
38.t\dams and Dickey, 92• t:t!:!l ~· ;. P • 29 • 
39Kyte, !ffi.• c,i,!f., p. 271. 
I I 
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one supervisory technique wh:toh pevmits thorough discussion 
and complete understanding. The points included in the con• 
f'el"'fHlOG should be the spacitic needs o.t' the teacher and of her 
:pupils. Through the use of this supe~visory lll(U~.ns, thOl"'ough 
discussion is possible until. des:J.rable conelusions have been 
reached. '[ 
In "Leadership Th!'ough Supet•vision, u the 194§. Yearbook 
< 
£?.! Jill..! As.sooitttion !..Qt ~.!r'J2erv1,sipl'}. !~..<i Cur:rioulum D~ve,logmen,it., 40 
Lelia. rraggart and Mary Evans state that teachers give a high 
rating t~ the individual conference as a source of assistance. 
Confe1•enees arranged at the rEH!UEUit of the te&cher to deal 
with a problem proposed by her, seem to be part of an ever in• 
creasing trend in teacher .. oo:nsultant relationships in modern 
education. 
'
1 Bartky speak$ of the value of the cas\lal type of oon ... 
tePence when he says: 
Casual meetings between teaohe:t~s and supervisors, both 
in and out 'Of school; otter excellent oppo:r•tuni ties tor 
supe:r-v1s1on. The superviso:v n1ust accept the faot that he 
is on duty &t all times, ;for supervision takas plaoe not 
only in the classroom but at social gatherings, in the 
oor:ridor.; on the sta.i:ra.a at the lU~lob tabla, and on the 
way to and trom school. ~1 >.("' 
I 
I r- ... - -
I 
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Much ot the wox•k of the supervisor is done in person ... 
to ... person intc~rviaws, sta.tt:>s Wil$s,42 Planning a program, 
evaluating a lesson. intorpr•e·t:tng a policy, oonside:t•ing a re-
quest, and considering a proposal are fH!.mpl,<:H!I of the constant· 
use that is made or the inte:t•v:tew by the eu.pe:r•visor. Wiles 
also states that t•he interview or oonte:rence does not i'ollow 
an established forxnula in the way it is conducted o:r the titne 
that it consumes. 
The individual oonfet.•Emee is of value to those teachers 
who ~re new to a system, e1 ther from the stAndpoint ot.' ine.x.peri• 
e:noe or that or no previous service in the system.. l:;te:r~guson 
and I<ouse43 cornmen.t on the practice of' inviting new taach~U1S 
. to a :pro ... sohool oonfurc:mce with the supervisor and the princi-
pal w1 th whom they will be w0:r•td.ng in the months to corne~ In 
this vuJJ.y 1 teachers a1~e enabled to become acqua:I.nted with educa ... 
tio:nal philosophy oi~ the systemJJ to krloW what rosou:rcH~a are 
· available to tlu:nn, as Vi$11 as many othe:t> aspects of the teaab ... 
ing situation that are of importance. l£h:ta pre ... school eonfe:r ... 
ance also paves the way tor .fu:r-ther in,li vidual oonferencet~ 
throughout the school year. 
Buri;on and Bl:ieucknEn~, 44 Jacobson, Heavis.- and Logsdon, 45 
42wtles, ~· oit., P• 282. 
431~'erguson and House, .22.• o1t.t P• l3 .. 
44£)urton ~nd !~l;1'euckner, .21?.• ~+~·, p. 339 • 
45Jaoobson, Henvis, tmd Logsdon, .2£• cit., :P• 115. 
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Pox,. Bi:Jh, and Rut£nor,46 Antell,47 and Stoops and Lawson,48 
in addition to the writers just quoted, all support the uae 
o:f.' the individual. oonte:vence as a valuable supervisory teeb ... 
nlque.. In most instances, comments a:ve made on the need for 
pltiU'lrling to :tnsu1~e the success of the technique. These com ... 
ments t:u:oe somewhat oharaot~r:tzed by .Burton wh$n he says, 0 'l'he 
all too oo:.mmon-praotice is to hold a hurried consulttltion in 
front ot the room or at the door just as the superviao:t~ is 
leaving. n 49 
In summa:r•ization of the u::Hl and value of. the ind:L vidual 
conference as c supervisory technique, Briggs and Justman 
state; 
A supervisory con!'eNnae may follow ox• p:r~eoede . a class .. 
voom obse~vstion,. continue tt d.isauss:t.on at~:r.,ted at a 1n•e ... 
vlous oonfexoenee, grow out of' a more general discussion 
at a staff meeting, or occur as aorn~ new oev(!!JlOpment tu~iaea J 
1 t may aente:ro at•ou.nd a ttl& jor p:t•it'leiple of educat:tonttl poll• 
Cf'fh ·a· ':!:~elatively IJ1incn." point of instruo.tioma.l technique, a 
sp®eial lea:rning diffiaul ty experienced by a pupil, or some 
personal probl.em~xperienoed by the. teaaher.. In short, a 
supa1?v1acn .. y con.feP.enoe may take pla.ee on anr. oaoasion when 
the teaehe:tt is in need of oounsE"tl or help and th~ e.rtl.ptn)v:t.ao.v 
j.s able: -to furnish it, at l0ast in some mEHiUlure~50 
46.rt1ox, B:Lsh, and Rutfne~, .,22.• f!1~., P• 56. 
47Antellt £2• cit., P• 606. 
48r£homaa 0. Lawson and E:mtn~y Stoops 1 "How to Visit Your 
(aas:;~:c)oom.n !bit School p;x~.cut,&V.!.1 76:491 Maron, 1957 .. 
"'!·':'~9l1urton, .aE.• oit., P• 151 • 
. 50tl:i ... 1gga and Justman., .2£• cit • ., P• 346. 
\/ G:t"ott~) t:tW$tb.iiS ot" t~fl'l;.~b~:NtJ ~l»$ ~ftl.(l).t'l (IJUtJ~lt)y<.JH1 by eon ... 
tiH..t~Lt~u·x t$ 1r1 th¢ri.:r toti~il !i"Ul?(\t-r<v1su.t'1 p.t."'et8'E*~ll1:'l. Xh~~h>) m~'fltirn;~$ 
c~n b~ (:)f VQriou61 ld .. t:td~t; th(~., .$~eJ~t to b~ ot·t~~ni,eed ~~at l!)tt~n 
-.f.m. th$ b~l~1@ ot g:t"~Ad& l.ev~l; tnt~l?nut l~v~l. J~Jubj~ct r~ttt"u~ 
~:t~~* Ol" by tH.'lbo~l 1~ucul~J1'" ~h$. pl.iii'~~po~~ f;)f t~bo 8l't'up t~a¢Jtir!tl~ 
#i&~ With ~ny $:tipll):fi'<'Vi~HU"J t~~hnlqU$1 '~~ t;¢> !l,i:w~'t.~t)\1'$ th.~ 1tll$ti,'PU¢"" 
tiem~l l?J."'~)~~r·tt~!l ot thG t~~Y~~cb~I·~ thfJj.tl 1t invQl'VfUh K~,ttlfit~1 h~s 
aald that i .. rnl.n tllt1 ~tuuidpotnt ot th~ t1$V~l(~l~:m~rJt of tba 'tlet~t()h• 
1n!l3 {ltlatt, the ~r:-m.ap tJ:i$etbta $61'~1~$ tbe neodM t)t tnEl g:r~uh) a~ 
th('i~fJuahly ~~ iih0 tn~.)J. vidual ()t>rt:t~;:t~~nce m~~tll tbe l:te'll'tds of th0 
in~U.v1dual tf!l$.tih~t~~ )( 
Adntt~s «f!d X~1okfl1 ~tti't~a th~ ;t~ollo'l£t!.ns etme(Jn"n1n~ tho 
1tlil,POl*'lJ~tl«:J .. ut' th~ ~:Sl~<.tU:t;'! ~-~ttn.s <H" non;!~~~··~Stno6 b:t tb(i p1oture 
fJt ~t.:t)ili\n~v:t$1fnl.# 
Chi'Qup eont~t~(n:u_tt:.~~ til~~ eoru~t<*~:t~~d ao vi t~'\l $ ~Up$:t!v1e~')x~y 
teotm1qu& th€lt 1i4)lll.eh~l)~ vtrtt.t$lllt llV$ in i$itkl atrnf>U:~!>fl~)x•~ of 
ma!'lf 1¢:lt~d$ ot ~~t'Oup liJ(\\i'.titi~l~~'~ w~t,Acll t1nd the~.~ i:tl&(;~ in a 
t~~~tl~1'tl IJl,.U~~t~flttl or ltn,.,p('1:t)v1~1t:ifh~)Jtr.> 
' 1:ll$ gl~t:'tUl:t OOtli1~~~rtoft $~UIUJ;n tt) n~$~t w~.th UPE>:Po<g:~l in t~ 
4ly~a or th.e tA£!0b~l~~J.. Perhttp$ 1/Jfl~ !"'~tu~on t~:t? tbt~ i'l~)l_;)G~J. thflit 
th:tu ~(}bn:tqU($ htatt f<H' t~t.l·td:u~tt~~ .1$ tl~' 1 t g1 v~tJ th~ru ~tl ~l>Ptn~• 
tu~d,ty t.<~ l{(Hi~t'n ta.hu11ti n.ew thefl):tlf1t1a• metbod$, nt'Mi iH!)tlbt11if£U~u; ot 
t;eaching without undergoing the embarrassment of revealing 
ignorance of them as might be the oflse in a classroom ohaerva.""' 
L~3 
tion or an individual oonferenoe.D 
Doing things '"together is stimula ttns fox• the consultant 
ift'H::I teaoh$!'S. Often times 'the rer.nil ts achieved are those that 
would not have been possible for one ot• two paoplo to attain • 
. t\J.so;, a consultant can discuss new ideas and suggestions with 
a g~oup or teaohars 11 which, if presented to the same persons 
indi vidt\a 11 y, might go ur1heard. 54 
According to W1les, 55 the literature of supervision has 
praise ror the group or f'aoult7 meeting as a way of improving 
teachers and the school pl•ogram. IJ~he group meeting is described 
as an opportunity for cooperative thinking, for plannlng, :f'or 
tho prasEmtation of stimulating talks by resource people, for 
getting to know the total school picture, and for 1nte!lchange 
of ;i.deas ...... Qll ot which result in the growth of the participating 
teaohal'Ysll' 
rt!elcb:tor56 states that professional growth, not rout:tne 1 
53"J:.ead<H,..ship Thr-ough Supervision;" .ID?.• .£..U•, p • 81. 
, 54Marooia l~verett, Eldi tor, HIJ.lhe Hm•al Supervisor at Work, n 
!99:.¥. ~ 5?1. the De~a!'tn1emt of ~}:Ul'lf ![:;§ucati9.P., N,at~ona;J. ~9.1-1"' 
~ !~§1.9.f:l~.!i ... ~o~ £'1 .. ~ll!. ylfi,e~ .f!~.~te$. (Washington: National 
Sduoation Aasoo1at1on, 1949 1 P• 34. 
55wiles, o2• oit •• P• 181. 
56Melohior, .2E.• ill•• P• 41. 
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should be the basis of supervisol"y gxioup meat1.ngs, snd that 
if a gzlo·up meeting is wo~th holding it is worth I'EHlord:tng. 
Ctarefully taken tninutes sho·uld be diatributed to each meu1ber 
of t.he g:t~trup to a:tc1 in g:tvirig p$:r•:rnanericy to the decisions and 
conclusions that ar•e reached as a result ot 'tha rnaetiu~. 
In hi a book, ~ti§§~~9!:t..t.m ra.. ~..Y.e.~~9rt~}.. P.ttP~.ryj.,~:tor.\~ 57 
I'1Iled o. Ayer says tr.~at hold:tng g1~oup C(>nferences w:i:th ·teachet"S 
has loqg l)een l,(iiCOf~nized as one of the uaost important means of 
impt•ov1ng instruct :ton, Pu:t:>poaes of the group meeting include 
~e~ching 4greements as to the educational philosophy that gov• 
erns the goals of education, unifying the efforts of teachers, 
imptloving old praotio~s, discovering problems for special study, 
planning the integration of new methods into the school :t;n'>ogram, 
developil'lg morale, discovering and utilizing special tnlant 1 
exemplifying good group act;ion, exploring the valu$ of' standard 
auperviso~y techniques, and inspiring the pro.t'easional enthuai ... 
asm of teachers .. 
o·ther writEU?$ who speak of th® value o:f' the gx•oup or 
.faculty meeting as a supervisory technique include Yeager,68 
Ayrn:•s, 59 :Briggs and Justman, 60 1:vox, lUsh and Ruffnel', 61 Albert 
57rred o. Ayer, £'!and,amen~!f&s 91 lpsvruQ·tiQ..na;t. Stm~rvj.-
§l,.ican (lirew York: Harper and B1•othe:rs f?ublishe:t~s, 19541'; PP• 80 ... 83. 
58Yeage:r, .22.• 9 ~ 'P.•., p. 269 • 
59Ayars, !m.• £~~.·~ P• 289. 
60Bx•iggs and Justman, O;E,• oi t. 1 p • 392. 
6ll*~ox, Biah, and Hu.t'fna~, .2.12.• ,q~·IJ,., p. 60. 
I 
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;r. liu.ggett, 62 Peel-cham, 63 and Baz•r, Burton, and Breuolmer. 64 
The consensus of~ opinion of 1:;heae vn~5. ters se~ma to be that a 
vlell..,.planned and wello..oonduct~ad· group meeting is a valuable 
technique and may be employed wherever' the consultant finds 
teaohcn~s V'.rith similar needs, :lnterests,andproblems. rrhe 
major advantt~gee Qf this taolmique lie in 1 ts econorny ot time, 
i:hs recogniti!"Jn of individual differences, and its :tnf'Ol"mal 
proximity to the teachers themselves .. 
The Wor.lf.§IBOR 
)..A£he v1orkshop, although a omnparat-ively recent innova• 
tion in the field of education, is a highly regarded supervi-
sory technique. The process has been used in other fields for 
a long time but it did not lll&ke its appearanQ.& in education 
until 1936. Since then it has eome to be regarded as one ot 
the most important devioes t'o1~ the in•Set"Vioe &dues tion. of 
teachers. 65 \/ 
Wol:•kshop is a· te:r~m that iE~ baing uaed to identify many 
different types or :tn ... servto$ education p1•og1 .. t:nna. P1~obably a 
st!':tot definition la not important as long as the time devot(!td 
~_........., ____ _ 
· . 621\l.bex\t J. Hugget.t, r.t~.u .. o.,ti~ §ohoo;t; Admill,\!J~~:to.n 
(Ohampai~tn= The Garrard Preas, 195 }, P• lOT. 
63Peokham1 £?.£• ill•, p., 23. 
64Ba:t .. r 1 Burton, lmd H~euoime:r, .f?It• q~t_"" P• 676. 




t;o ·thet workshop is lH~od to attack eduea tional problems which 
noed attention. 68 
J'aeobson, Hesvis and !.ogsdon o;tte so:mo o:r th<$1 sti"'Ong 
toat\.u)as o1' the workshop: 
The workshop is b~H'HHl t1pon well ... knovm pr'1noiplos of 
lea!lning such as :v$ad1ness, ·a fel·t XlfH:id, and d~mocx»a tic 
proeedtlres; an<5 :it employs tl0W ways oil i1ox•ld.ng such ~s 
group methodcj i ind1 \d,dual r.n~oblema, l~~HH')Urce grou:2s, ex ... 
pe1:>t lea.de:r.t•ship.. comnn . m.ity contacts an(t vn•1t1ng. 67 
Dorothy Peok:ham68 ~:rtates that the workshop technique is 
reoai.Vt.Hl vtn:y tavm:>~l bly by tam. chars i~t the .field. i'his is t:rnte, 
:not only at: summe1 .. vfot'ksh.ops, but also thQse that f(n~:m a pa:t•t 
ot the :tn•aex~viae ~H3uCHltion.p:r•oglnnns sponso:t ... $d by oounty o:t.'fiaee 
ot eduoa t:ton. 
Aooo:t•d1ng to 8pa®.l•s, 69 t;he wot•kS~hop has :r;,1any advantagEH3 
over the rnol ... tii i'or•nw.l type o:C me~&ting. :P:r.~obHbly 1:;be mo~S.t 1m-
porotant of these 1s that tea~here eome with an open mind as 
psrt1o1pf.m.ts, rather than merely lll\S listeners~o 
A, carefully planned wol:'kshop can be ut:tli~$d with con ... 
siderabla pr•oti ·1:: to all concerned. It 'will be o!' moat value 
if it is attend$d only by those teaohtn*s who need the aasis ... 
·tance that; a pm~tioulav wo1ikshop is de.nigned to furnish. 
eeMoilerney, ~· ~1.:!·~ PP• 301 ... 302. 
67 Je.oobson, He avis, and Logsdon, .9.12.• ill•, p .• 111. 
6t'l Peckham, .s?.P.. o1 t. 1 p. 2(;. 
69sp<tar$, oE• ~·, p. 365. 
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Consequently it should be planned to meet n0eds in areas to 
which 1 t ean be adapted. »,or example" a group of tea ohers 
can learn to use OO:t1reotly new art materials with the assis,... 
tanoe of a qualified consultant; or a school staff oan prepa:r~e 
the concrete materis.ls that are neeessu•y to make ch1ld~e:n 1 s 
experiences in a:r·i·tbmetic mo:re meaningful" By pal"tic1pat1:ng 
in Vlo:rkshopa, teachers ean develop matel."ials that will be help• 
ful to them in their work with ohildren.70 
!1,x>O.N;1!!.!.9.n ,g! Pro;fessional pg~,;ter1Jili 
Little needs to be said about the value of reading as 
a means or irnprov:J.n,g one • s self on ·the job.. 'L'he field of 
education is literally flooded with ptto.f'essional literature, 
and for teachers in service; it is n difficult task to know 
vthat to J1lead and what to let alone.7l 
~he consultant should assume a 11 0le of leade:r'ship in 
helping teachers to select the profesaione.l mate1'lials that will 
be of most value to them as they strive for further competency 
in teaching. In 1930 Kyta statec:H 
To save teachers in the use of their time and to guide 
them in theil' professional study, lists of ref~n·ences 
should be prepared and sent to them by the supervisors., 
Such lists should be selective in nature and organized 
70Kyte, .22.. gi,t •, p • 302 • 
. 7lwil bur A. Yauob, 1~:rtin H. J3aPtel~, an.cl I~mmet Mo:P.r1s 1 
!ht.. H!stno:tns ~tuagh§l! (New York: Hent~y Holt and Company, 1955), . . . .. . ' 
P• 256. 
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to attract the attention of' the teachers. ':Che s6lection 
ot readings from periodicals and books which have a d:t~ 
x•aot 'bearing on teachers t p1•oblems or on educational sub,.. 
je{~ts under· discussion, will px)ove helpful. 72 
Briggs and Just1nan 75 a tate that the challenge of the 
~.mpex•visor is to si;imulate 1HIHl\Ohet•e ·t.o increase the amount and 
the selectivity of thet~ professional reading, to improve its 
fruitfulness, and to encouragE'~ the use of the :results to de ... 
velop their gt1 0Wth in ef'feetivane$s. 
·Sam H. Moorer, in Supervision: 'l!he Keystone to Edu<Ul• 
tional Progresa,74 stated that serv:t.oes to the individual 
teacher by the consultant should include acquainting teachers 
with the services offered by the county professional library, 
and further, should help the teacher plan for .more effective 
use of these protession~l materials. 
Teachers think highly of provision of pl"oi'asaional ma.-
terials as a supervisory technique. Antell' sr15 study revealed 
that of the supervisory practices rated as helpful by the par• 
ticipQtin! elementary teachers, eighty·six per cant listed the 
proY'is1on of prot'e$s1onal n1aterials • ':Chis teohni(lue 11 in fact; 
was lis tad mora frequently than any othex• on the list. 
- .. ,.. .. 
72GeOV$0 C~ Kyte 1 How to §~EOJi!V~, (Boston: Houghton 
M1ttlin,. 1930), PP• 251•252• 
7asr1ggs and Justman, !a• ~it., P• 465. 
74sam :H. l!oorer1 ~ul2erv:\s1on:. ~h$l. :K~zs~,on~. :t .. O.. J~~.,:t.cf;l ... "" 
~:tonal }.->.t'S?L\~.ess (Tallahassee# Florida State fi&partment of 
Itdueat1on 1):9l52), p~ 4. 
75Antell, +,o~. cit. 
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Among otbe:z• write:rs who suggest the provision of pl'•o-
f·essional materials as a worthwhile technique a:J?e Huggett;, 
76 
Ferguson and Rouse, 77 Adams and Diokey, 78 and Peekham.79 
· f\,!lsistsn~e .2I. p~rtie1R!t1qn 1~ f.Eosx-a1m !~:£, ?;!!rentrp .at. the 
.9ormm,an~ tl 
Another of the responsibilities of the consultant is 
to assist schools in interpreting the program of the schools 
to paren ta and t;he oommun.i ty in genex•al. Wt th the baoltg:r·ound 
that tha oorun.:tlto.nt must possess to pax~torm his duties ef!'i ... 
oiently, he sboUld be well able to 1-1end6r services of this 
sox•t. Benjamin Dayton80 comments t'bat teachers need suppo:t?t 
:tn their relationships with the p~Pents, the ohildven, and 
the community ii' they are ·to do ~n effective job of teaching. 
Soma of the :nlOlle oo1nmon ways that nu:ry- be util1~EH1 by 
the consu).tant to give this se:~:~vice to the school or.th.e in-
dividual teaohet~ is to speak to parent or community gx-oups or 
to assist in the preparatior1 of school exhS.b1ts for f;>tlblie 
v3.ew1ng. 81 
76J.hA.gge;tt, .2Ja• .£U•1 P• 101. 
7714\e~guson and Rouse, 9.,g" oi t • ., lh 13. 
7aAdarns and Dickey, og. cit., P• 214. 
79Peokham, ~· ~·~ P• 26. 
80nenJalnin Dayton, '•How TI1lementax•y ·'Pr1nc1pals Oan Irnprove 
Inatr•uctio:n., T~~- !p1e1~i~aq ~qhoo;t; l3ot\rd !tgupp.al, 132:38, May, 
1956. 
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Perhaps anothe.r aa·peot of this same l.'esponsibility, is 
tha stimulation of community g:~:~oups by the consultant to as ... 
sist teachers, not.only as eduoatorta but also as members of 
the community.82 
~Chr\t.s.ua! rto! ~~is't~~. S!Jl ~ Ohe2k~1Q,~ 
Although the related 11 teratu:r~~ lists many ac'hi vi ties 
and duties of consultants, not all of them are in themselves 
supervisox•y techniquetJ. I.n many instmnoas these ac.tivities or 
duties are tho substance ozl the "working areas" o:f.~ the tech.,. 
niques that have been discussed. 8:f'H~ars83 gives a oonlprehen-
sive ·'list of the activities of oount:y oorasultants that seEuns 
to be :x~eprasentative of othe1-. listings in the literatu.tte.- His 
lis·t was compiled !':r•om sts tE,; and county :.Pepor·t;EJ » an.d includes 
the following aoti vi tilllS: helping teachers in classrooms; tlr• 
1~anging demonstrliit1on ttaaoh.ing; a:t~:ranging 1nte:t~vis1 tation; 
conferring with ind1 vidual teaOh<n•s; holding :meetings of teach ... 
ers J conferring with school administt•ato:r.~s; me0tir1g \Vi th school 
boards; speaking botm:te paremt and community groups J planning 
1n•aervioe courses; participating in workshops for teachers; 
making home visits; leading ourrlculum dGvelopmEn'lt; improving 
and selecting ins truot1onal ma·te:tlial.s; pa:rticipa t1ng in pro ... 
82stoops and Evans, £R• m•• P• 75. 
B3spam:vs, .0~ ... 2! -q .. , pp. 24~.h .. 50. 
:.---
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.fession~l o:r•ganizntions; co-operating with teacher tl .. ain1ns; 
ir1sti tutiox1s J preparing bulletins; conducting testing arid 
evaluation prog:x•ams; setting up experimental progr tlrus as !'0""' 
saal!'Ch Ifr•ojeo·ba; handling x•out1ne ofi~ice duties; helping in 
the sale-at ion and raorui tment of teachers r and p:r~ov1oing eon• 
IJ 
sultative ser·vtoes. 
Of the acti vi ti¢.ls listed above l the;t>e would seem to 
be two that could be classified as :t.nd1 vidual techniques 
which have not· alraady been discussed. 'l1hase two would in.., 
elude the Pl"SPi1l"tation of bulletins· rand ooope1~e~ tion Yfi th teach• 
er training institutions. The othe~ listed activities $V0 
techniqutHJ that havfll been die cussed ;previously or ones the t 
would 'be elassifiecl as the areas of em:phas:J.s of the difi'erent 
teclmiques • 
~ ~P.J?!rv1s?l-~l bulletin. P~epa:Nt'tion and <.Ust:t:•ibution 
to teachers of an infox•mative, well-o);lganiz.ed, and att~5H.ltive 
supe:t"V1S011Y hul.letin is a technique thtlt 'the eonsultan·t; should 
employ. Peckham descrihaa the use or the supervisozty bulletin 
in the si.;ateroe:nt below: 
The supervisory bulletin is widely used by supervisoz~s 
in both city ~nd rural school systems at~ a means of aci:"" 
qua:t.nting teaohe:N! w:t th matters that need to be called to 
"tihei:r ~ttention, with new books and matex•ials .. with a des-
cription of new teaching methods,_ and with what is going 
on in other pa:rts of 'the systenht$4 
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Kyte85 states th&t the supervisory bulletin may be 
used to oommunioate to teachers sound EH .. luoational pmrposes, 
information relating to teaching procedures and materials, 
d:trootiona. regnrdlng the inclwl1on imd placement of subject 
matte%* 1 aid in professional study, help in exparimen·tation, 
and inst:ructions x•egarding tests and their diagnosis_. 
:Ba1n•; Burton, !lU.'ld BtJeuokner,86 state that the su:per-
viso:vy bulletin aids in giving permanency to assistance that 
a ce:t•tain completeness and accuracy of statements that have 
been mad$li filS well as helping to save the time of the supe:t""' 
visor.in thE~~ discharge of his many duties. 
According to Jacobson, Reavis and I.ogsdon, 67 ~lthough 
the supervisoP.y bulletln cannot be the major teohni<tue 1 1 t 
has vnlua that cannot ba ove:vlooked as an a:td to instruction. 
The tnJ.peJ•Visory bulletin oan be used to reduce the num ... 
ber of group meetings of tea~hers • Inolu<ied in the bulletin 
can be such information as the announcement of new pQlicies,· 
summal':f.es of. important research, successful practices of othe:r 
teaohexos, the receipt of nevt :tnst!iuct:tonal ntatf):ttials, r(:rpo);>ts 
of OU:t"l~ent artiol(.u~, and announcements of maeti11gs • 88 
85~:-yta, 11he ~no~pj!~. u r!.s>!~l£;, g;e,. ?.,i;;t. # p jl! 30'7. 
86BMrr• 1 Bur•ton, and Brauckner, SUi!.• 9,,1;t.,.,, P• 681. 
t~7Jacobson, Rea vis, and Lot;~sdon, .22• ill• 1 p. l~W. 




.tn summar•y,?the supervisory bulletin has many uses. 
55 
It 
shou.J.d contain only that m(,ltev!al whieh is pertinent to the 
1mpx•ovement of instruction and the in1provement of the teacher 
as a profeaaional pet-son. A bulletin that is informative and 
well orgar.titaed should be well.,.t-~cei ved by teachers. \.r-
,C .. ?,o;eepatiqn w:lt!a 'ft$a<fll!t~ education ~nst~tut~OPJ!• 'l!he 
consultant in elementa'.Vy education., by naturotl of his work, is 
1n a position to a~£Jaist tetaohe:t?a by cooperating with teacher 
education insi.'ti tutions. The suptn•visor- is in a pos1 tion to 
A~Jtudy the needs of tcaohEn--s and the problems that they face 
while on the job, His ooopf:n.•ation with college author•ities 
can be o:t' assistance in tho planning of college courses and 
workshops that will ba of most value to taaoha:r.s. 89 
According to Yeager; 90 most teaoher education institu• 
tiona provide :t'ollow ... up servic.u.H3 w:t th their teacher gx)aduates. 
One of the ways that this is accomplished ia through superv:t• 
sory reports that indicate difficulties that teachers are 
having, and suggest ways to help overcome tht\'II:Ul problems. 
Adams and :Oiekey9l state that the supEn•visor should be ... 
coma and remain alert to the advantages that the teacher edu-
cation institution can provide in the development of an 
69~txn ... Ser>vioe Education of Elementary Teachers," .2,£'> 
. () ;l u • , p • 90 .. 
90teage~, ~.2• g~~ .• , P• 25541. 




effeoti ve program :fo'!! imp1~ov!ng instruction~ 
In briet, the superviso:r can greatly assist both the 
taache:r education institution and t~Hlohel"'S by being awa:r.Je of 
and utilizing the :t•esourooa of the institution, and by in ... 
forming the insti tu.tion of the needs o.f teaohe:rs and the 
problems that they are facing on the job so that courses, 
wo~kshops, and the like can be efticiontly planned. 
got®!n& tiona 2£. 'mteJi'l!:·igo.£a; !f!eebnlSlllt..! 
!he pr-eceding pages of the chapter have described supf.fr• 
~~·' 
viso:t.'~~Y techniques cb.:J.ei'ly on the basis of tb.eir un'ique and in• 
dividual use :t.n the supervisory prog:NAlth However, the related 
literstu1?e lists many recommendations for the employment o£ 
combinations of two o:v more techniques as being mora efficient 
in the i:mprovament at instruction than the use ot a single 
one. 
An article by I.eonard Pov1er in Wbe National Ifaem~J:;arx; 
f£1n.c:J:e_t,;1. 92 states that attex• observing tbe teacher in her 
classroom to find out an~eas where e.E.u.dst~mee is needed, the 
principal or. the supe:t•visor may arrange to:r~ the teacher to 
visit another class. 
According to Kyte93 a supen.-.visory visit to the class• 
r•oom g~nerally i'ollows ar.1. individual conterenoe. This in turrs 
92Leonard Power, ~How to Make Visits Profitable to 
Teachers/' The N'at~o~l!l ffilern~ntavz Prinoi;eal, ~£H20, December, 1955. ..,.._.... ... . • . . . . .. 




can be supp+emented with another- conference to discuss progress 
that· has 'been made· o:r. to offer i'urther assistance. He also 
states that the classroom obser•vation oan be followed by a 
teach$l'S t meeting, e aupez•visory bulletin, or• a d~raonstration 
lesson. 94 
Although the group meeting of tee.ohe:t:•s is a valuable 
. technique, it is of" lUOl'e value when it is us0d in conjunction 
with other techniques., Just~ as the group meeting often grows 
out of' ind:t vidual conferences 1 1 t needs to be followed by 
perrsonal oc.mi.'el"enoes and other supervisory work to j.nsu:re that 
what has been agreed to and planned will ~otually be put into 
p:raot1ce.,.95 
Huggett96 states thQt if the elassroom visitation is to 
bo most effective it should b~ followed by an individual con~ 
farenc& involving the supervisor and the ttaaoher. Shuster and 
Watzler97 l'tl$ke practically the same staterrtent when they say 
that all olusrn:"oom observations should be followed by an ind1 ... 
vidual cor1ference. 
~ihe probability of achi.(')ving good results \Vi th inter• 
visitation is gr,eatly increased if the visit ot the teacher 
94~yte 1 ibid., P• 255• 
95Briggs and Justman, !J2. •. .. 9 1 t,. , p. 39& • 
961fuggatt, sm.• ~.iP.•• P• 9.8. 






oan be followed by an individual oonte:renoe with the super-
visor. 98 the same praotioe is desi:t•a ble attet' a 'teacher has 
observed a demonst~ation lesaon.99 
. ' ,, 
To summarize,~lthough the use of various individual 
supervisory techniques cont:Pibu.tes greatl-:t to the improvement 
of instruction• combinations ot techniques ara generally mox•e 
etfeot:tvEh. 'l:ha individual oonteranee, fol"' inatano$ 1 oan add 
much to the worth of suoh techniques as the classroom visita ... 
tion, the intervisitation, and the demonstration lesson. G:rQup 
meetings can be supplemented by pa~sonal conferences, supervi-
sory bulletins, classroom vis.1tations 1 demor.t.stz•ations, and 
arrangement :tot' :tntarviaitation. In short, the consultant who 
employs a var~:tety of ·beahn.iques, using one to suppltnnent the 
othex· as oooasion demands, should be successful in helping tn'"' 
\" 
d1v1dual tE.H,\OhEn'*S and 1mp:r•oving the inst:ruoti.onal program in\ 
gan$ra~. 
-::i-The x•o,le o.t the consultant in education has ohang(;td 
gt .. as tly ovet~ the years. HEJ ia no longer the inspector and 
ra tel .. ot teachers and their methods. 'l1oday he :t.e regarded as 
a resource person vtho works on a eoopeNative basis with teeohers 
98Jaoobson, Reavif3, ana Logsdon, .22.• ill•, P• ll9. 





to help them become more effioient and resourceful, thereby 
improving the leax•nlng s1 tua ~ions fox• the ahildren in theiz• 
classes. The consultant naadsskills in hum~n relations; he 
muB~t be able to x·EH~ogni~e lndlvidual di:t:terenoes in people 
as nell aa thai:r. Vl4Htknessae and potentialities. l-Ie them modi• 
fie.s hie supervisory prog:r.•am to meat the needs ot ·the teachers 
with whom ·he worl1:s ., 
The related li~era.ture devotes :many ohapta:Ps to super• 
visory techniques and their uses. Of the techniques listed, 
most authorities seem to be in ag:N.tH~ment thttt the following 
a!'& worthwhile and that they are Wled by many consultants in 
thei:tt programs of instructional improvementa classt~oom ob-
servation o:r visitation; demonstrati.on taaoh.ing; intervis:tta .... 
tion; the .individual oonferanoe; group or faculty meetings; 
the workshop; p1•ovision of professional materislsJ assistance 
or participation in programs for the parents or community; 
preparation and distribution of" Sl:tpervisox•y bulletins} and 
· ooopfi):r•ation with teacher education institutions.;; 
The litera tu;re,. while reCOtl'll:tlEH1ding the various indi vi• 
dual ·techniques, also states that ·t;vm ot' :more -teohn:lques oan 
be used in comb:Lnation. to obtf1:J.n better ove:t•all imp:rovemen·t 
than will be .. obtained by the use oi.' any t<!)ch:n:Lque in isolation. 
The use of the. individu$.1 conference, for example • :ts mentioned 
frequently as a valuable supplement to aucb. techniques as tb.e 
classroom observ!ltion, .the demonstration lesfH>nt- and the intel" ... 
visitation. 
' , __ _ 
' :-----
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A su:~voy of the related literature se11nns to indi-cate 
·that tht.') supervisory techniques that are r~eoo:mmended today 
are not·too different from those in publ:taat:tons of thirty 
years ago. A notable exoept:i.c)n is the workshop whioh was not 
used in lt1ducntion unt:tl 1936. The g:f'eatest change has occur• 
:ve.d in the recommende-d U$e of the teohn5.ques ·to fit the mode:vn 
concept of t;he superv:tsor as a consultant and s resource per .. 
son who works on a cooperative basis with teachers r~ther than 
as a supex.-ior of.fio&:t' who inspects, rates, and demands that 
teachers ftmo't;:ton under rules that he hss handeo down to theme 
OHAPTER IV 
SUPERVISORY 'l'EOHNIQUES EMPLOYED lEIY SAN JOAQUIN 
CO UN1T EI.1!~MEN£ AHY OOJ.lSUUJ:AN*l.~s 
The purpose of this obe.r.>ter is to discuss the super·• 
viso:ry teohniq;tA6S that are employed by tho San Joaquin County 
oonaultants in ele1t1entmry education. The obapter will consist 
of two ma:tn sections. 
ij,lhe first section will dlsouas the yEHu•ly activities of 
the consultants in thEt discharge of their respons1bil:t ties fo:tt 
the improvement of instruction in the schools of. the county. 
Special attention will be given to those activities that weN~ 
not listed in the checklist of supe:t'visox-y teahnlques. 
The seoond section will p:reseint a survey of the super ... 
visory techniques employed by the consultants. ~~his will be 
based on tha checklists or supervisory techniques and inter-
views with the consultant group. 
I.. Tim YF1Al1LY PROGUAM 
Consultants in elementary education are &lllployed on a 
ten ... month basis. ~hey repo:t•t for duty on the l't1onday falling 
closest to the twentieth of August and are released from duty 
on the J11:t;id&Ay falling closest to the twentieth of· June if all 
work wi tbin the not•mal lin1i ts of the position iu completed. 
On the .following pages activities will be described wherever 
ao 
possible, in the ordEn::a that they ocau1~ during the year. Daily 
sabooJ.. visits will not be described in this aaotion or th() 
chapter. 
~-!.c.b99.+ ,q,pn;Cere:qo!,§. !:1 th ~!.!h!£..21 D ..~.~ Jm !. ,e.Qps}!!,• 
_!;an.~ f!I'6f:\• In the two ... week pe:t•:tod Pl"'iot• L? t~:..e opening of 
30ho.ols 1n the county, aach oom11ultant conducts individual 
conferences w1 th teaohe:NJ who are new t:o his consultant a:t.-.ea" 
Teachers &re notified by mail who their consultant will be 
lall<l are e:>ncoursged to arrange an appoin:tment for the purpose 
of meeting the consultant and diaouss!ng matters relative to 
the opening of sohool, their particular teaching assignmentsj 
instructional materials they will uae, and th.e like. 
As a gene~al rule, teacher response ~o this practice 
has been net-trly one hundred pe~ cent. Th0 consultants ~eport 
that teaohe.rs who hQve not b&en able to ar•range a.n apJ:>ointment 
have acknowladsed veoeipt of the preliminary letter eithe!' by 
telephone or by mail. The consultant~& feel that the p~actioe 
is valuable espeoia.lly with respect to ·tihe early establishna:mt 
of rapport with the new teachers. 
}.Jl~;uot.t.o,n · 5?-t A~'- t.e~q~~f.§,.. Baob. year the staff ot the 
county superintendent of schools Ct'>nducts a two ... day induction 
program .for all new teachers in the county,. 'lih1a p:~.-1ogram in• 
eludes r•ll he ginning teach•ra, all teachers with experience 
who are n$w to the oow1ty,. and all tet:labe;rs w1 tb. experience 
in the county who ar$ teaching a diffex•emt grade level or 
have moved to tmothel" consultant area, Any other teache:t"'s 
who wish to attend tu•a 1nv1 tad to do so. 
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Each elementary consultant is raspons 1 ble for con<'h.te ... 
ting two meetings during the·· induction p:t•ogrsurh One ot these 
meet:l.ngs is devoted to a paJ:~ticular- g:N.\de i()vel such e.s the 
f.irst or the ()ighth, f'Ol' exampl(~. ~eaohers ere acqu~dnted 
w:tth state te~&:tbooks fox' that gl:'ade and oe:t•tain othel'.mater:tals 
of instruction; a thorough discussion of procedu;t•ea to follow 
during the opening days of school ~s preli'!Emted. These rnf~et• 
:tngs are held in classrooms that have a z•oom environment ap• 
p:t.>opriate to the particular grade level>$ 
~rhe other meeting that is oonduetad by the consultant 
is one of all the teachers that are new to his consultant rarea, 
regardl~ss of grade level sss1gnmf)nt. The consultant takes 
this opportunity to discuss his pnrt1<;nllar philosophy of work• 
ing with i.auaehers, to aoqus.1nt the ·teaahGrs with county puh11• 
ca.-tiona, and to hold a discussion period for the purpose of 
answet .. i:ng any questions that may have arisen in grade l0vel 
l'f!eetings. Consultants in spec:tal t:telde also $peak bt"ietly oon ... 
earning the ways in which they may be of assistt:Jnae to teache:tts 
of the county. 
Plans have bee¥1 made to oonduot two room ~r1vb•onment 
workshop$ as pEn-.t ot the induction p~ogr.•am for th.0 1958-59 
school yea!J, The purpose of these workehopsw1ll be to 
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illustrate good room arrvironments and to present appropriate 
activities that will be done by the teaohevs who attend. The 
workshops will take place dUl"'ing the two days pl~io:r• to the 
.~D""fl ... ~r..:v.~o.e, ~ax. 'Jiha county o:l~f'ice sponsors an nnnual 
in•sa~vice day for all elementary teaahe.tts of the county'* 'J!hi$ 
p:t"ogram is ustlially scheduled for the Weqinesday just pl .. eceding 
the Thanltsg1 ving holiday. Although .attendance is voluntary • 
teachers !l"om nearly every district in the county attend the 
meetings., 
The program that is to be presented is decided upon by 
a OO!rn'l1ittee composed ot school administrators, tea(lhers, and 
county office personnel. A single subject or interest area may 
be str•essed, o:t• several areas xnay mal'~e up the program. As an 
e.xample, the 1957 program centered about the teaching of a:t•ith-
metio '· v~hile plans for the 1958 meeting are to p:N~sent sev&l"&l 
different subject and intere.at arEHolS. 
Consultants play e.n aotive part in thi$ program. Each 
one is usually :r>$spon.sible fol"' a grade level or interest area. 
1.l:.he:tr activities then depend on ·tha for>m the meeting is to take. 
I.t' teacher conn:n1 tte(ta a~e to be :f.'ot~n1od, the oonSl:tl tants assume 
the role of coordinato1ov:h It resource people a1)e to be seou:r•ed, 
lt is their duty to follow through on th1$. If the consultants 




while still oar:t•jd.ng out the duties of the daily supervisory 
Grade Jieve~ me!t!ings,~. Several $Pade level maetinss, 
kindergaJ?te:n through ·third f5l"ade; al?e oonducted b:r the oon• 
sul tants throughout the school year • As a gene:r.t~.l :t•ule 1 the 
consultants wrt:rk in pa1:ra in the planning and p:reparation of 
these meeting$ for county teachers. From foul' to five of1 these 
meetings are held each year and the rmatet~i.a.l presented is b&H\'Ied 
on taache:i:" needs and interes·us. All of the gx.lade level meet• 
:tngs &l'e held on t;he sa1ne night and at the same location .. 
Partioi:e~.;t~?!l .~ local l?T_C?,;f:'ess.~.9fVl\,:}; ttS!niZft..!J .. +pns .• 
Consultants are EJXpected to participate in teacher professional 
o:rgar:d.za tiona in the county • Although ·the coun·by office has 
its ov:rn chapter of the Oalifot•n1a Taache:t1S Association; the 
consul tanta are :vequested to attend n1eatinga of teach~z:t oa:-gnni-
zations in their resptH)'ti ve consultant areas; and to pa1~t:r.ei• 
pate in thei:r activities .• 
from the County 8e).llviee F\md to :tteimburse the consultants for 
eA~ensea inour~0d by att$ndance at eduoational conf.a:rences. 
Every Qonsultant h~s the opportunity to attend several confer• 
enoes and meetings di..U":J~ng the :y·ea:r. Generally, the consultants 
attend th$ <H.mte:renoea of their choice, although occasionally 
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they may be requested by administrative personnel o:t~ the ot"* 
.flee to attend oe:r•tain others. 
Attendance at educational conta:t-ences and :meetings helps 
to keep the ool'l.sul.tants in touch with modem t:t~ends in e~u<Hl"" 
tion as well as to inf'm:~m them of <H~Vl"Elb.t :i.nst:r•\totioml). ~p:rao ... 
tioes in otb.e~, ~tl"~as of the state, As pa:rt of the tollovf··Up 
of confQ:t'anoa ~ttendance, the eon$\tltants :t*~lpo:v·t to the offiO$ 
staff on conf0~enoe proceedings. 
Oftio~ t"&$;eons 1 ~ilri tieq, ~ Responsi b:tl:t. t:tes a onnei¢ted 
with the functions of the county otf:loe par se, tott:m another 
phase of the annual aot:tvities of the oon~ultant. Montbly 
repol.,tt4, @lnSWE?!'ing of <H'>rret!pondGnoa ~ oheoking of files, rnak ... 
ing nppointrnents,. answering phon-e oalla }l:r.td other such duties 
ara a nof!fllnl pal?t o.r any oonaul tant • a aet1 vi ties an.d may be 
olass:tflecl aQ routine. lioWElV~l", 11hal'?a a1.,0 other l?espcmsibili ... ~ 
ties which relate to tha office that will b& desorlbad in tb.e 
following paragr•aphs .. 
A staff meeting is h$ld once each month for the purpose 
oi' k$oping the staff :lntorme.td of routine pl"ooedtUNHl 1 current 
happenings, and ohon.ges in or additions to ataft policy. Re ... 
ports o11 contereno.e attendance e.t~e of·t~n presented ns well as 
those of activities of var;tcJU$ depa:vtmants that a~·e of inte!* ... 
est to tho staff as a whol$. Stl;lff meat.ings arE:~ oonduoted by 
the county supe:t?:tntendent, and all start m~rabal:':s plan to be 






Consultants• meetings ure usually bald ono$ $&Ch week 
throughout the school yeQ:r. Gur•r-iculum development projects, 
cux•retrb pl"t..>blems, and matt&!'$ Qf 11out1ne: that ru•e essemt:1al to 
the aoordixult1o:n of the effo:vts of the in.d1.Vidual oonsu:ttnnts 
f'o:mn. the basis of these meetings. In. the two vte.eks pllior to 
the opening of school, :me:H~t:tngs are hclcl more often to make 
final plans tar the induction program and to discuss plan.$ fol' 
the activities of the school yea.;r.. '!'he last tv1o weel-~:s of the 
W<ll"king year are tumall.y t"fH:Jerved fo11 disc:n;u~sion of the differ ... 
erlt sttbjeet areas of the curriculum. The pu:r•pose of these 
meGtings is to bring to light any areas of conoet•n, and to 
.fo:mnulate plans tor th~ eom1ng YEHU' .. 
Joint liHH~tlnfss with x•ep:;;•es()):ntt~ 11.1 ve a of the guidance de• 
part:ment and, on sepa:t"ate ooa&sionst of' the instructional ma• 
tel'i81ls center are held ooc.aaliona.l.ly during the yea'l?.. The re ... 
sponsibil:tties ot the d1ffEn•tm.t dE)pt;u~tments cross boundaries 
fl~equently 11 ~rnd hat11er serv:toe ean be g1 ven to schools if the 
Cliffevant de;pa:rtments ('Jtplove ways in wh:i.oh they can assist 
eaoh other. 
Save:t"'t\l sttJtfi' oommitt$eS function thr~ough th~ year. Et\ch 
consultant ia U$ually assigned ·to at laust one but not more than 
two sta.ft committees of his own ehoioe. if posaihla.. A commit .. 
tee meniber is exp()cted to attend all meetings of the oomrd.ttee 
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and to play an active pal:<t in committee p~ojeots. A repre ... 
sentat!ve listing of' the staf.f committees would include the 
Stat£ Development Committee, the Staff 'Welfare Comrnittea, 
the Audio-Visual Prevue Committee, the Instructional Materials 
Ot>mmittee. the Newsletter Ed1tcn,1al Oollltnittee, the Music Com• 
mittee; and th~ Science Committee. 
So that objeotive evidence could be compiled, the con• 
sultants agreed to fill out checklists of the supervisory tech• 
n1ques they employed in their daily contacts with tefll.ohers. 
Checklists waPe completed each day tor a one montb pe:riodJ a 
sepa~ate list was filled out each day tor eaoh school visited 
during that day. Compilation of the data revealed a total of 
654 individual taachel" and group supervisory contacts. 
Before pres~mting the data obtaineo i'~om the checklists, 
it would be well to present a b~ief discussion ot a technique 
that was not ineludt"~d in the data on the oheokl:1.sts. Tbe rea-
son that 1 t did not appEUU" on the checklist is that 1 t is not 
a technique that involves direct contact with a teaoh&r oro a 
grottp of te8chers* 
ln,glv&~Wll oon:t~r!nges with so }log,!, '\dminis~pato:rs. A 
discus:sion of the "iUar1ous supervisol'y t,echniques .·vii th the O(>n• 
sultantsl disclosed the opinion that one of thcd.r most valu.tfble 
~---
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practic&a was that of having 1n.d1v1du~l conferences with the 
local a~hool administ:rs.tot"S• Here the consultants have the 
opportunity to paint out a:t.'~~eas of neE.lded impt .. ovement, to 'dis-
cuss possible plans tor irtlp.t•oving ·instruction, and to point 
out currently QooeptEHl methods of teaching. 1'he.n it is possi• 
bl.e tox~ the adn;iin:tatrator and the consultant to formulate s 
ooop$r&.t:tve pltu~ of ~.~ction ftn" the improvement of the school •. 
The consultants also agreed that it a suggestion or recommanda• 
tion has the support or the administrator, it atarids a mudh 
better chance of being put intop:t'act:toe. 
QO~§.t~.clt9!l .2.£. .~~61. ,t,{\b,le,ft• The checklists of, a,upel'.., 
visory techniques wer.e examined and the data of impOl'ltarlce to 
the study weJ?o compiled on cha11ts • Ir1vom these charts, tables 
were constructed so that the data could be orga.nized in a 
meaningful way. 
:tn,tet"gl!atinv. the :t~esul ts" 'J!he results of the study are 
1ntarpr$ted by analyzing the t'lif.te:t•ent tables and making the 
e.xplana·tiona that are necessary to a metim:l.ngt'ul prer:u:mtation 
of the data. 
liu:mbar .?J: individual teacher contacts. 'ra'ble I shows 
a total of 587 contacts with individual teaehevs.. Ot this 
numbErr•1 459 wette with exp$1'i<;moEtd teachers and l~a with inex ... 
per•ienc$d teachers. Of the teachers cont£tot~&d ~ 313 were 
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TABLE I 
DA'J!A CONOE.aNING ~~liE Nt1.MBER AND l.iENG~fi Oli' INDIVIDUAL 
TEAClitE!R S'OP.E:!WISOHI OONrAOTS BY OOUlWltl!: CONSULTANTS 
Data 
Numbatt of :btdi vi• 
dual teache:tl con.,. 469 78.2 128 
tact$ 
Total time in min ... 
utes, individual 12~53 75.5 ~47 
teaeher contacts 
Total numbav of 
te•chet•s contaotttd 313 8th5 53 
Avel?age number of 
contacts pel? 1.417 2.41 
teacher 
Ave1'lage length of 
contacts in min .... 27 39 
utes 
Average to~al time 
spent with ea.eh 40 76 
teache~, in nd.nutea 
587 100.0 
24.5 l6JOO 100.0 







experienced and fifty thl'ea had no pt•evious teaching expex~:t.,. 
enoa. On the avGrage, each e::q:H;.rienoed teacher was contacted 
1,47 times during the study while ea.oh 1ne~pe:rienoed teacher 
veoeive<l 2.41 super>visory visits,. 
Total j?,i~?.!. !D.! ~ya:r,iA l~~~ of ~P.PJ.i~J!· A total of 
16 1 500 minutGs was given to contacts with ind:tv:tdual teachers 
during the ·tim.., the study was in progress. Of this t:Lme; 12 1 45~ 
n1inutes were spent with the experienced taaohers and 4,047 min-
' 
The average length of 
the contacts with experienced and inexperienced teachers did 
not d1ti'er too g:t-eatly; the oont&ots with the expeviencecl 
teachers averaged twenty seven minutes whilo those with the 
inexpe:vienoed ·teachers were thirty two minutes,. ~he total 
average tim~ spent with each 1n$xper1~ncEHl teacher•_, as shown 
by 'l1able I, v1as muon greater thanthe time with $&Oh e:x.perienoed 
teacher J this :t*esulte<l from mot'Je trequent oontaets with the 
former• group. A tot~l of seventy six minutes was spent with 
e~oh ine~pt:>rienced teacher, and only forty minutes v11 th each 
experienced on~?h 
.Rfltl-Se 1n .R.~tt'J.! Pl. !.~li?~F..V~.sor.z e.~nt~.o~'!.· 'l?able II gi vas 
data concerning the. range in time of the superv1ao~y contacts 
with individual teachers. Of the 587 contacts roode, 450 were 
ot one to thirty minutes dur*'tion. Contacts of thirty one to 
t 
sixty :minut~s duration number 115.. Of the rema1ndEnJt, sixteen 
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1'ABlJ!: II 
LENGTH l1IT MINUTES OF s m>Eaw:s;smt¥ CONTAOf!•S WI~Ii 
INDIVIDUAL TEAOl{fl;t(S 
---------... -~~ . '""··-- . ~~.-.. , .. ~·· I • llliU .,. t ' 1 oq . ,._,. ' !II II . ' f!i~ 'H ' -~,... .. ,~,.111 t"l....,. II 'l'lli'olf I f. t ...... ~···· ,..,, ... "'" .I ',tt . ' r.Htr·r ... ' lf 4A .. ei ........... lldWI$ 
... ,.,.1- I ~ 
., 
it FA. u $! I. 1 rill ..... J ., .,. #f'l. u ' IJ r ~• 
Grade 
l<i!<l5 ~ !Q ~}; 45 ~i .~A cu ... 9o Ove~ 90 Totals &.Xh~ x .. In. • n. !x*ln. '~I 1 I •!*' E t All if< .. . ~.:x:. :n. x. n • ................ !I. ..... -- t"' ., .. Ill 
Kind. 3 l 2 4 l l 0 l 0 0 o- 0 6 7 13 
l 10 5 10 2 4 0 3 a l 0 0 0 283 9 37 
2 ll 0 14 0 1 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 27 0 27 
3 lS 1 8 8 0 2 0 5 l 0 0 0 24 16 40 
4 4 2 10 3 4 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 21 7 28 
5 ll 2 5 '1 0 2 0 1 0 2 0 0 16 14 30 
6 9 1 13 3 3 0 l l 0 () 0 0 26 5 31 
7 16 3 5 6 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 24 10 34 
8 J.6 2 16 l :5 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 37 3 40 
1 ... 4 26 8 t'fO 13 20 a 3 4 1 l 1 l 121 30 151 
5·8 28 6 51 8 13 4 14 l 5. l 0 0 ;l.ll 20 131 
1 ... 8 0 0 2 l 5 0 l 0 3 0 3 0 14 l 15 
Special 4 0 0 4 0 :1. 0 0 0 0 Q l 4 6 10 
-· J i\l!l ,. ...... , h . ;U lltCAJII .'*""''"'~¥.-! "''Gi ·""· ·~~---~l&lotll. ,. :t.otitti•-.41~·4"' pl .. -~ &"I . 
~~otnlt'i 153 31 206 60. 57 15 2~~ 15 11 5 4 2 .459 128 587 
..,. .. , ..... t.• a;_ rllt ""f$U ¥1 ,, .j t . ..... . ' 4:5'1'""'1* ' pJ. I . Jt 1!: .... '• ... * .. tt.i"'<ft Ill U••'"'" ii04 loloJ!II I"~ I .., ..... (L ' 
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ranged r~om sixty one to ninety minutes, anQ six weve longer. 
than ninety rninutea., Mul t:t-g1~aded classes reoe:t ved sixteen 
ot the twenty-two visits thtat were mor~ ttum one hour ir1 
length. 
Further extnn:tne:biou of Tta blo Il dot:ts not x•e vo~ l a pat-
tern ot ditfet>t-"tnoe in length of visita from one grade level 
to another.. Uoweve:v teaoher•.s ot: multi.;.gr~ded oltH:lSroolns re ... 
oeived a greatel' number• ot longer v1s1ta than did those of sin• 
gle gradfj olasa!'ooms and the :tnexpel'*i&l'leed teachers tended ·bo 
:l?fHHtive a tHl:rttpa;t•tJlt:t.vely greilter rmmbe:n. ot longer Visits thtin 
the lnexperienoed onea. 
§.l}J2~rv1sor;y; ¥tH,hp,19.B§t.~. em{!;t,P.J:&~. Table III shows the 
frequency of use of the supervisory teohniqu~HJ by tha consul• 
tants during the month of l~abruary, 1959. 
The table !ncH.oates that the individual eontorenea v1as 
employed f.ar :ntorG frequEmtly than any othet' supervisory tech-
nique • IJ.1h1s tecl:.m.iquo v1as ua~d, either singly or in comb ina• 
tion with. oth6l" techniques, on 508 dit1"e:r~®nt o·coasions. As 
th.f$;ra wet>$ 654 1nd1 vidu~l and gx'oup teacher contacts made by 
the oonsu,J.tants during the atuay• the 1ndivi(h.aal confal:lenee 
was employed in 77.68 per oGnt or the total number of contacts. 
cnaassroom obsel"'Vation was also emplo;red frequently, ap ... 
pea~ing on the eheokliJJrbs in 267 in$t~noaa. This technique 
was employed in 40,.83 per cent of the total contacts, o~ just 
V'/2 
TABLE III 
Fl:OOQ.\JE~CY OF USE OF SUPEHVISOJ!~Y' TECUNI~UES 
- At' I .dil "* I ~ '* 1 Fl M 1 
Number of Pev Cent of 
Ti'mes Employed'*' ll1otal ~H} ·-·-·-· ......... -. -.· .. -. ·-·-·-· -~~-~>! .... q#l 
Ind 1 vidual. oonferenoe 
cn.assroom obs~rvation 
Provision of p~ofessional 
materials 
Group or i~aeul ty ntEHllting 
Demcm.at;ra t:ton ta~eb.ing 
Arrangement fen" teacher 
vi:Jit to another class 
AsmistanC$ or participation in 

















5 .. 05 
2.75 
2.l.4 
.wrne numbeJ:• o1: times re:t'ers to the total numbe:r of t:i.mes the 
techn1qtte appota:t"ed in the s"Pu<ly1 singly and in combination 
with oth011 techniques. 
~~*Per.aentagQ f':tguves a»e based on the total number ot teacher 
eont$cts 1 1nd1vlaual and group, which numbered 654~ 
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more than belt as often as the 1nd1 vi. dual conference. 
The technique of p~oviding professional materials for 
tea chars ::rank~d third in frequenoy of.* use of the various tech"" 
n:tques J it was listed on 104 Ot'H')astons and w~s employed in 
llh 90 per cant of the tottill contacts .. 
~he grou;p oX> f'aoulty meeting was used thirty five ti:mea 
during th~ studl7, A~>pe~l:l:tng in 5.35 par cent of the total con-
tacts.. As thelt'e were six oonsultartts who participated in. the 
study, each consultant held an aveN:tge ot 6 g:voup meetings 
duJ:~~ing that timE:tt 
D(nnonstration lessons wer•e taught on thirty three sap ... 
ara.te occasions. 'rhis technique was used in 5,06 pe:r cent of 
the total con.tac:rts1 an ave:Nlge of five and one halt' demonstm• 
tion lessons by each of the cor.~-sultants. 
Consultants 9:Vrangad tor teacher visits to other classes 
a total of seventeen times. using this tachn1qua in 2.75 paP 
cent of the total contacts • on the ave:r~s.ge 1 each consulttAnt 
made u~e of this technique approximately three times while the 
study was in progress. 
Assistance or part1cipnt1on in programs tor the parents 
or the co:mmun1ty occupied a :portion. of the consultants• time. 
This technique was listed fou.rteen t1me8J it was U$$d in 2.14 
per cent of the total contact a.~ 




Although th1a technique appeared in only 1.68 per cent of the 
total, as nn average each oont1n:tl ta:nt conducted two workshops 
during the month. 
Other techniques were listed on the ohackl1sts in seven 
1nst;anees.. Each of these ·taohniques was listed only once • end 
included the follovting: direct assistance to students; pa,rti ... 
oipatlon in • P•Oil"am for a teachers' proteaalana1 oraaniza~ 
tion; arrangement fov teachel~ attendt:UlOe fat an out ... of ... oounty 
in ... serv:tce tneeting; attendance at a school program conducted 
by students; taking piotuz.es of a class project; holding a con-
ference with a sohoc>l principal; and n irJ.St)eotion •" ·wnethe:r or 
not all o:r thG.se ooul,.d be classed a$ supervisory- techniques is 
a Ul$.tto~ of opinion. However, they wE?tre listed on th& check ... 
lists, and a~a mentioned for that t'EtEH!Hm. 
,suoge~:~s if. tp_! ~~u;ee:r~i§J~rz ~~~bn;\g,u~.P 'AUJal,.OY;eg. Table 
IV shows the success of the supervisory techniques in the judg• 
mont of the consultants who employed them. rrhese data were 
not br()ken down to compare the success of' ·the technt,quea w1 th 
respect to e.xpe:r.oienced and inexperienced teachel?S as separate 
groups. In tho total of 664 supe:t~visol'y contacts, iilB we:rfe 
judged as eithev good or vt.try good, and si~ty one ot the re .. 
1na.ining possible instanoe.a were not evaltuated. With so few 
other ratings to ba aooounted fov, it seemed of little value 




JUDGED SUOCESS OF SUPERVISOl« TECHNIQUES 
AS HATED BY CONSULTAN~S 






















































79 114 13 
61 79 19 
3 10 5 
22 24 l 
10 16 3 
13 7 2 
2 7 8 
6 6 0 
4 6 l 
















2 l l 
1 2 0 
~ ()• 0 
0 l 0 
2 0 0 
2 0 0 
l 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 1 0 
1 0 0 
0 l 0 
0 l 0 
0 0 0 
228 284 58 
1. Classroom observation. 






























3. Arrangement !'ox- teacher visit 
to another class. 
































































5. G:roup or f.aeul ty meeting. - - - -
6. \V orltt~hop 
7. Provision of prof$ss1onal 
materiel 
a. Assisting or participat.i:ng 
in program for parents or 
community. 
'i~~$:Acooi•d~ •• ng to instructions, classroom observation was not to be 
ra tad Ynl$SI used 111 conjunction with another aupEU"visory technique. 
:::m 1 :•==:::.::=:1 1 .::.:• ·::::::·: :.::::,:;::: ,;: : :: =: ::: :~!,::: ::%::: ::: = ::: ::::: 
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Although the inst:ructions for the use of the check._ 
list :r-equested that tho classroom obsel!'vation was not to be 
judged unless :t t was used in oonjunction with one 01~ mo:t?e 
other techniques, the consult ants did rate it twenty of the 
fifty three tir~1ea 1 t was listed by 1 tselt. Oonsultan ts were 
asl~ed not to jtldge this technique when used al~ne as;; if the:re 
were no follow,.up of any ki.nd• tha:t1e vtou,ld be little baa:ts for 
a valid evalmation o:£ the sucHJess o1l the supervisory eor1taot. 
-rhe rating of excellent v;as given to twenty one <H'.>ntaate~, 
with eleven of these involving use of the individual conference. 
T.he vtorkshop was judged as excellent on four ot the eleven times 
that it was used. 
Success of the techniques employed was Ju.d~ed by the eon• 
su.ltants as f&ir on fifty eight oooas:tonso ~'he majority of the 
casas involved the individual oonfe:r•ence; although not out of 
' 
proporttion to the total numbev ot times that the technique was 
employed. P:vovi~J1on <>t professional materials received this 
rating seven times when it was employed by itself, and fourteen 
times in ~11. Thirty instances involved the use of classroom 
obsollvat1on. 
ln only two instances was the suooess of techniques 
empl~yed judged filS either poor or unsatisfactory. The combined 
technique of an individual conterence and provisicm of profos• 
s:tonal m~terials was J:tt.ated as poo:t• on one oocasibn, and a c:lass-
room observ~tion was deemed to be unsatiataotory once. 
i_ 
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No judgment. was made on sixty one occasions • 1'hi:v·l:ly 
th:ree of these were the cl~ssroom obtHtvvation when used alone. 
~he ()thers were distributed throughout th& list with the ma ... 
~1t>ri ty again invol v:tng the lndi vidual oonf'er.enotl). 
f.:re.!.. £!. .. ~m;e~~si.s. pf, ,:tfhft. !!l~..f.!~~.?.rl: .te9bn~gue:..• Table 
V shows the at"'&a ot• emphasis of the aup~.vvis ory techniques 
employed in the contacts with individual teucners. The table 
alsQ compares experienced and inexperienced tE.u:lohe:t?tl in this 
respect. 
Teaching utethods foJnned the ma joP Qrea of concern with 
both eJq>e:rienoed and inexpel"ien()ed 'bEU\Che:rs. This area VIEts 
J.isted 281 ti1nt:u~ • with the experienced teache:r- ·contacts num ... 
bering 205 and those with the in•:x;verie~ed group totaling 
seventy six. It app(7ar~d :tn: 59.4 per cent ot th& contacts with 
the ine:Kperienoed teacbe:t.'S tts contrasted with 44,7 per cent of 
those with the experienced teachers. With respect to the total 
g~oup of teachers, te~<Jh:lns mt.lthods w·ere discussed 1n 47.9 per 
Ctttit of the supevvisory contacts. 
8alaotion ot inatruct:tonal :materials was also mentioned 
t;rt)quentl~ .in the study, baing listed 203 ti1nes ar1d ocoux•ing 
in 34.4 pe1• cent of the total eontf.lcts. ll1urth&::r examination 
of the table shows that it was a concEtrn of experi0nood teach-
ers on 14'7 O<.H)~s:tona, or 32.1 per cent of tbe to'be.l 1 and 56 
times of ·the inoxpePienoed teachers., or 4$.8 pel" cent ot thCJ 
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'l1ABLE V 
AREA O.lt1 EMPHASIS QI;l SUPJU!VISORY TJ~OIINlQUli:$ BASED. ON 
CONTACTS Wl'l'H INDIVIDUAL TlbAOHll!RS 
..• 'P. 
1. Teaching methodtr 
B.Salect:lon of 1;nst:ruc ... 
. tional matertal 
a. Organization 4>£ teaching 
147 56 
or class schfJdule 110 55 
4. lnte:rpretation of 
course of study 
5. Assistance in planning 
tor exceptional ch:tl ... 
dran 
6. Referral of pupils tor 
special se:rvioes 
7. Ev~luation of instru.c-
tj.onal rna ter•ials 
a. Evaluation of pupil 
px•ogress 
9. Interpretation of test 
results 
10.- Graduation planning 
ll. Professional training 
12. Planning to:v student 
teacher 
13. Public rol4\tions 
14~~ .Pe:r.~sonal probl0m of 
teacher 
15. Plarming fo:r demonstrs"" 
tion lesson 






















10 1.5 2.3 1.7 
4 0.9 o.o 0.7 
4 o.e o.o o.7 
3 0.7 o.o 0.5 
a 0.7 o~o o.s 
1 o.o 
l o.o o.a 
standards 1 0 1 0.2 0.0 0.1 
1 " .... ,..I 1 4;~--~·} .,., ltllo? ~- _..., "'*''41110t o!o ~ .-, "j !l!!i'"'". ell I i ~ .. II' 
*Pez»cen tage t~sU;vaa a~e based on the total number of ilidi vidual 
teacher oont~ets, 459 with expel'ienced and 120 with,inexpeP:tenced 
teachers. 
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total conta~·cs with this group. 
A th:t:~Jd e.x,ea 01' emphasis that x-eca:tved muoh. oonside:ra• 
t:ton was organization of the teaching O'r class schedule• It 
appeared a total of 165 times t one hundred tc:m .t:tl'rlfis wi·th the 
experienced teachers, and fif'tw f1 ve w1 th the ,inexperienced 
ones. On the l,as:ts of pel"cantage, this a.rea W§lS list~d in 
25.d~ per cent ~ot the axpe:t"ienoed teacha:v contacts, and in 42 .a 
pel" cant of. those with inexperifnloed teaohers. 
All of the threa areas listed ab~ve had' a substantially 
greater pex•oe:ntage of" ;t'r«iHlUenoy w:t th the inexperienced teachers 
as compared to the experienced ones. 
Inte:rpre·tat:Lon of the course of study and assistance 
:i.n planning tor exceptional ohilc:h:.-en received alruost equal at~­
te:nt1on in .trequeney on the oheoklistEh Comparison of the 
eXfHJ:J?:i.enced and inexperienced t$achex•s showed 11 ttle variation 
with respaet to these two aretHl of emphasi$. 
The remainder of the areas ot emphasis ooou:r:t~<Hi rather 
il1f'requently in oompa:x•:tson to tho total m.unbf;l:t• of contacts. 
flad the study been made at a diffettent time, there is st:r.ong 
poss1b111ty that such areas as 1ntel?pt-etation of test rast:tlts 
a:nd evaluation of pupil progress would have roecei ved mora at-
tention_. 
§p.pJect !!r.e~ .. :ff. 21. .~.u;eel:»vi.sopz gon.~a.?:tth .. TablEl VI shows 
th$ subject 1111eas where assisttttlce was g:t v11m to individual 
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SU.BJ!liOT AHBAS O:b' SUPERVISOIOC CON~AOTS 
WITH INDIVIDUAL TEAOHERS 
= ::::~: "; :::::::::: :· :~ :.: ' :=::;:· ::::~== :::::: ::::· :::::::: =::::: ~:::=~~ """;II'~!IOU .. ~.- ~~ ~·,.....,.rc~ 
t~~S!~lr .. !??~};~Q, ~! ~ f .. ,,. rio .. ,, .!J.. t a .• s.s 
~U'i?.t1~9 • .'~ ........ 
~~· 
A ij x.e,... . no~. o Si J!l~..!-!l~x;e. 'l'o,~l ... illltl(> .. ~r .... •, 
l. neading 99 46 145 }iU .o 51.1 23.4 
a. J\rith:metio 110 24 l~11l!. 23.3 H:l.2 :81.6 
3. 1v1ua1c 67 20 87 14.1 13.6 1~1.-o 
4. Social Stud:i.t;tS 50 23 t[3 10.5 15.5 ll.B 
&. Science 59 a 67 12.4 5 .. 4 10.8 
6. l~anguage 25 6 3l. 5.2 4.1 5-.0 
7. Bpelling 17 10 27 3.6 e.a 4.5 
8. Art 22 5 ~iV! 4.7 3.4 4.5 
9. Writing lO 3 l·~ v 2 .. 1 2.0 2.1 
10. P~~ysioal Education 7 0 7 l.f) o.o l.l 
ll. Rhythms 4 0 4 o.e Q.O 0.6 
12. Health 0 3 5 o.o e.o 0 .. 5 
13. Outdoor Education 1 0 l 0 .. 2 o.o 0.1 
,., ........ IIi ..... ~_.· . ' - ~llonP'I't"41 ·~IW~ll<li ...... "*''''W!! .. -~., . '"'~:ell""'~ 
! 
Total.$ 471 148 619 100.0 100.0 100.0 ~----
teachers; oompar.isons of the expal'ienced and ineXperienced 
teachers are also indicated. 
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As might be expected • t•eacU.ng and twi'{jbmetio were listed 
more f:requ.ently than any other subject Qreuaa. Toaahe:rs and 
consultants discussed :t--ee ding an 145 different oooaaiona, 
ninety nine of these baing with teachers of experience, and 
the remaining forty six with .inexperienol:ld ones. Based on 
the total numbe:t" of subject listings, vtcutding was discussed 
with the inexpe:r~:tenoeH:I teachers in 21.1 per oel:lt of the total 
<H>ntacts with this group1 as contrasted witb twentr one pel" 
cent in thoae with experienced teachers. 
1l.1he pattll)rn of oontacta with ~esp$ot to at'ithmetic was 
somewhat different from that in reading. Of the 134 instances 
listed • one hundred ten l:lnd 23.3 pex- cant V'IEU?o with experienced 
teaehe:t'l's, while twenty four and 16.2 par oen t oco·urred with the 
:tmu:pex•iencod. 
Music was listed eighty seven times and ·the!it number of 
instances with respect to the experienced a.nd inexperienced 
tetAohers oo1n•esponded closely on the basis or l)ercentage. 
0£ the seventy thtJoe time a social studies was mentioned, 
fifty instances were wit.h experienced teachers and twenty tll:r>aa 
with inexperienced teat)hePa. The pewoEn'\tage of frequency was 
about five pal"• cer~t more with the inexperieneed ones. 
Sc:tenoe was listed sixty seven timai.t with· experienced 
teachers being conteettld seven per oent. more than the :tnexper:t ... 
eneed teachers~ 
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Other subject areas that we~e ~ent1oned included lan• 
guage; spelling, tart, w:t•itillt:h physical education, rhythms, 
hoalthj and outdoor education. The t~equenoy of appearance 
ranged from five per cent fop languF.tge to one tE"mth oi~ one 
pexa ae:nt fot• outdoo:~.~ education• E:x:ntn1notion ot Table VI re• 
veals no great difference in the percentage of contacts be-
tween the Erxpe~ .. ienced and in$xper1enced teachers .. 
The activities of the elementary consultant in the dis-
charge ot their duties are many and var:ted. In e.(Jdition to 
the daily visits that they make to classrooms in the course of 
the school ye&t:r, other important aspects of their duties :tn ... 
cluda the following: conducting p~e ... ~Hlhool confe:v•nces with 
new teachers; part:to:tpa ting in the county induction progt•a1u 
fop n.ew teaohe!'s; helping with the annual il'l-service day p:ro• 
gram; conducting oounty•wide gta.$\d& level tneetittgs several times 
during the year; part:toipflting in local professional organiza-
tions.; attending EH'Jucs.tional oonteranoes; and performing office 
responsibilities which include routine duties, attending staff 
meetings. attending and actively pa:rtioipating in consultants• 
meetings and inte:vdepartxnental meetings, and a()ti vely pa:rtio1• 
pating as members of' staff ootnm1ttee8. 
A study of tho superv1so1•y techniques employed by the 
consultant$ revealed the utilization of a variety ot techniques 
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in the pEitl"forma:noe of their dt.tties to 1mpl"ove intltruotion 111 
county schools. A Sl"OUp 1nte:rv1ew with the consultants brought 
fox,th the opinton that ·the 1ncl1 vidual c(m.feJ::•ence vii th school 
administrators was a valuable tf»Chniqu(h As this teohl,ique did 
not involvo db~ect contact between the consultant and te~ohers, 
it did not appeax• on the aheokliata. 
Omnpilati.on ot the data obtained from the ohecltlists 
show<~d thr.d; the consultants employed the individual oonferanoa 
teQhniqua :ln a 1¥Arge :majov:tty of the superviaory oontaota. 
GJ.ass1~oom obsel?vation, provision of profeasional materials, 
g:t~oup or :f~ac;ml ty meeting~ demonstl'l<trt tion teaching, ar:rnngernent 
fol"" teacher vislt to anothEn .... olaa$ 1 assistrnnoo or participation 
in pJ?ograms for parents or the oomrnuni ty, and the workshop fol• 
lowed in that order. Bevan oth$1" techniques received one l:hlt-
:tng t:Haoh. 'l1ha data also revealed that in rnany instanoes vari-
ous combinations of techniques were employed. 
In the j'udgrnant of the consultants, all of the techniques 
wex~e used with f'l. high deg:ree of $UOoess. Of the 664 aupervi ... 
sory cont~cts made, 533 were f:rom good to excellent, and fitty 
eight we:t"e judged as having aohievad fair an.t.ceeas. l?nly one 
received a l:M'a·t:t.ng of pool", and in one other insttanoe tha suo ... 
cess of the technique wa$ deemed as unsatisfactory. 
The consultants tended to spend mo:r.e time w:t th 1:;he in,.. 
expexo1ene$d teaohers. Although the ave:vage length of contacts 
w:t th expe:tti$nced and irle:xperrieneed ·tHa~hers did noi; diff'ext 
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greatly, the inaxperi~nced teachers wex•e oontacted more t~e~ 
quantly.-
The €P"$~tex- number of contaota with individual toachera 
. were of' thi:rty minutes duvat:ton ox~ less. O.f tbe longer oon• 
taet~ tht&t wer4j made, the ltl :raga!' PJ:'oport:to:n took pltaea with 
1ne::mperi.enoed 'tH·uaohera and the teachers of mult1,.g:r.aded elaas.,. 
rooms. 
Tench,.ng methods, selection of ir.lsttttlotion•l materials, 
and organization of the teaching or class sch&dule vtel"e men"' 
tiona" most f:ttequently as the areas of emphasis of the aupazt ... 
visol:'y- oontgots. The data :revealed that these (lll""EHHJ wal"O more 
frequently stressed with 1nexpel.,.1enoad teachers than with those 
who had previous ex:perienoe. Othe):' areas listed in the study 
in the Ol"der Of fttequenoy Vlere interpreta tibtl Ot the 00Ul1S~~ Of 
study; asslstar.u:ua in planning fo:t~ exe(llpt1onal children, l"&te:r:·-
Xlal of pupils for special services, evaluation or instructional 
r.nater1ala, evaluation of pupil progress, 1ntel'Pl:1&tat1on of test 
.:t>esul ts, g:t; .. t~tdua tion planning, pvofess.:tonal trta1n1ng, planning 
tor student teacher, publio relations, personal p:~Joblem of 
te~eher, p1ann1.ng for a demonstration lesson. and eatfitbliah.,.. 
ment of. scl:wol st~ndards .. 
Heading smd tu"ithrt!atlc we1:>e the: subject matte:r areas 
most ft•equently mentioned in the study. This was t:t"tte, not 
only of the total list:lnga., but also with respeot to expf)1'"1""' 
ena$d and inexperienced teache:t's. Otbel." aubjeet s:reas in the 
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orcle:t~ ot .t':r?equency W$t~~ musio., social studies, science~ lan-
guag•h spelling, a1 .. t • w11i t1ng. physical. education_, t~hythms 1 
he& tb., and ou·~door $qucation. 
A COMPARISON Ol\1 THE FINDINGS (}!i' f~HE STUDY WI'!':tl 
THE l'lELATED IJI~EBA1I'1JRE AND I~OOAL PHAOTIOE 
The pUl"pose of this oha.pte:t? is to comp~t:re the findings 
of tbe s·tudy w1 th (l) the :rels ted 11 terature, and (2) looaJ. 
supe:('Vi~lory p:r.~at1oe. 
Ho\!, 91., the Gonsultant 
The related literature has described the consultant in 
modern education as a resource parson who wo:t"ka on a coopera-
tive basis with teaohera to improve tha:1.r aff'eot:tven.EHH\t, there• 
by fulf1.111ng tho goal of super•viaion whloh. is the imp:t:aovament 
ot instructional praotioes in the schools. Todayts consu.lte.nt 
l~ealizes that each teacher 1.s CI:J.ffEl:t~ent, and that he must pat ... 
to:11n hi:i program of tllupervisory a.oticm ~coording).y. 
The role that the San Joaquin County elementary oonaul• 
tanta tU.HHUlla partlllela elosely the reoommendstions of the re ... 
lated li·te:rnttlre. The office adminis"ta-tattve staff asks that 
eonsultanta serve as !.'esouroe ;persons whelJ& they a:r>e: neede<l 
and deail~ed- that tb.e:tr work w:lth teachers :ts oar;r.1ed on through 
a ap1ri t of democratic eoopo.1~a ·cion, and that they g:t ve att~n .. 
t1on to tho indiv:t<iuttl di:t.'f'arenoes of teache:rs f4nd schools .tn 
the plam1lng of their supa:r>visol"'Y cou.rlH:>S of aet:ton~ 
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In gemu~al, the litarature describes the activitiea 
and the :x•eaponslbilitiea o:t' the conault~nt v1ho is employed in 
a looal school system. Although the duties !llld the l"&spotud .... 
b:J.l:Lties of th~ county consultant a:~;oe p:t;•a<rtically the sr:uli$ nfil 
those of the similar person in the local systam. his role is 
sornewb.a t diff'e.Jt.>ent :tn that he 1e employed by a service agency 
to provide asaistf.moe to districts to wbioh he has no direct 
t'0sponsib111ty tilnd with whom he has no direct authority. In 
many instances the county consultant will play a rnuch mo1•e 
passive N>le in the improvement ot' instr1uotion than he would 
as a consultant ennployed by a local dist:t~iot .. 
Use .9.f S)!Ra:pvisor.x. Teobn!g,ues 
The supel:1 V:tsory techniques that are employed by the 
oonsult~Anta are W$ll support0d by the ~elated literatUl'e• The 
1f.l.ciU. vidual conference; th~ classroom observai;ion, the demon ... 
stration lesson, the arvangsment of teaohe1~ visits to othe:tt 
olasses, the fFH.mlty or gt•Qup meeting, the workshop, the J:>l:'o .. 
vision of pvot~H:lsional mat(U"ials for teachers, and pa:rt1oipa• 
tion in p:rogtt&uns for parents or the community are all highly 
recommended by most eduoat:i,onal authorities as wo:t>thwhile and 
valuable supervisory techniques. 
·The frequent use of the individual oonte:t:"<!mce and class .... 
room visitation by~ the consultants follows a patt~n:m that .is 
mentioned oft~ne It is through the classroom obsevvation that 
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the consul.t&nts get firsthand information oonoerning the 
strengths and weaknesses of the t0aching ... lea:vning situation• 
and 1 t :ts by nu~e.ns of the 1n¢Ji vidual conference that consul ... 
tants and t(IH~.chers meet on oommo!l ground to work toward oo.m .... 
mon goals. 
The datEi compiled from the checklists revealed that the 
consultants tend to visit all teachers frequentlt1 both the 
experienced and the ine.xperieneed"' Tbi~ practice is recommend-
ed inasmuch as 1 t :ts deemed u.nwS.se to s :tngle out only those 
teachers who need help as the :t•ecipients of supervisory visits. 
'l•he competent teachel"s appreciate recognition of the WQl"k they 
· a1~!& doing and the consul tan.ts may pvoti t by seeing methods and 
techniques thQt they can sha:ra with other teachers. 
Examination of the checklists showC;1d that the oonsul"" 
tants .t'rtfH~uently Em.tployed cornbinations of supe:r>visory taobniques 
in their contacts with teachers.. The individual oont'arence'1 
tov example, WEls oc.nubinQd w1 th the olass!"oo:m observation in 
more than two hundred instances. 'J.'ihe oonterance and the delll ... 
onstration lesson were used together on twenty one occasions. 
In all but ono uso of the technique, arrangement for intervi-
s1tation vzns combined w:t th the individual confeJ:'enoe.. Pre>Vi• 
sion of pr-ofessional materials vras used frequently with other 
techn:tqu$s. The consult.ants made use ot the workshop, the 
gx>oup meeting, the :tnd:tv1dual oonfe:t:enoe, and th.e classroom 
observation to present and distribute pro!'essional mate:r•ials 
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to tea chert:'& • In brief, 297 ot the 654 supevviso:r·y contacts 
madEJ dur•ing the couPsa of the study involved the usa of two 
or Xl'lOl"e supe:rvisox•y techniques <!l The oonsul tants also stated 
that 1n many ins tam~es; especially in the case of ola~aroom 
observations"' :f.t was impossible to have a oonfel"~enc.e with the 
teacher on the same day aa the obaervat:ton. However, an :tn• 
· di vidual conference with the teaohe:r:• waa sch.eduleo for a later 
date •1 Actually,. the techniques werNt u1ed in ac.nnbination; 
but as t;he oheoklistfil were .filled out on a daily basis.- the 
t$chniques appeared individually. It would be well to point 
out that eaah oonsul. tant woi·ks with save:t>a.l schools in the 
course of ll week. If th$y ar•e to r.aakt;i somewhat regular visi ta 1 
they must limit ·thtl t:tm0 that is available fox• ::n.\pe:rviso:r•y 
oont$cts with the porsonnel of any given school, thereby 
:making :t t impossible on ocoa$1on t<> make l~se of follow .. up 
techniques. 
To sul.'tlrrl8ri$e 1 the consultants make fl~tH~uent \H'Je of 
eombina.tjions of SU1'>e:rv:tsor•y teohniques, a Pl'*actiae tbat is 
:veoomme~ded :t.n muoh of the J.i t(l}ra tux1e on ecluca t ionnl au~er ... 
vision. 
~e,9or~p.1~¥1,d~Hi fe.gnni,g,u,es ~jl,a t Did Not A.P:eof.t:r. ~P.: ~ ~.tudl• 
A survey ot the l:ttel"~atu:re rovealed two superv1sox•y 
teohl1~qu.es th~t~* according to the ch~cklists, wa:r•e not utilized 
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~ .@ ... u,.pevvl::SOU jn;tllet,11;f• The l~4,lf:lted 11 ter•att:rr~e sta tas 
that the propat~at:ton of supe;rovlsory bulletins by consultants 
is a valu~ble technique for helping teaohe~s~ By means of the 
bulletin, atten;tion oan btt~ called to new methods, new 111a ten.~ials, 
ana <:ru.:t~rent JYNAotiees :J.n eclt~oation as well as to give a so:t1 t of 
permanency to ussililtanoe that the consultant has :t."'endere<h 
The San Joaquin Oout1ty consul temts do not ~t th0 pl?esent 
time prepa.1~e supervisory bullet:'Ln11 as desoxl:L'bed by the :r•ala ted 
litem:~1JUl'thc (lccasionally, bo·th individually and aa a g:t"oup, 
cont:r.~:Llnrtiorut by the consultants ava m~H:le to the §..m2§l..R.~P.~~,nd~l·\t 'P, 
Ne'lHJj:,.atte·~~ ,a monthly publication ot the county superinton<3f.mt 
........ ,ilf .. ·: ::tllll<l, .. 
oi' schools • Although i;his public6ltion htUl i':t"aquent ra.t"e:Nmoes 
to the, general c:nu•rioulum, new roa te:r•inls 1 and p:r;o£tot:tcea • 1 t is 
. mm:~e of a general publication and cannot be olassed as n supel'~ot 
viaory bulletin. 
C,oo;e.~.l·atic?ll with ji~.~'Hl,bEtt: fl~.H.o.~ti('~ j.p~~tuti,Oll!• Al ... 
though <:oope.ration of the consultants with teacher education 
institutions was not ment:tc>ned on the checklists, there :ta evi"* 
d¢noe to 1nd1aate thtat, to some degree; this does take place. 
P;robably the most conc:r:-$te exarapl.a ot this cooperation occurs 
with the Gollege of the Pacific. The consultants ooopen~ate with 
this 1:ru~t1 tution by l"eoomm~ndb.t~ to teaeh0rs eel.~,ta:ln. coursos that 
will be Vf;\lt~able to them as well as n~e,esma:t*Y to oomplete the 
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:requirements toXt teaching credentials. li~urther cooperation 
is gi von :Ln the reoormnenda t::Lon by the consul t~mts ot proap$0"' 
ti ve :maa tal"' teapheva f. or the student•teachcu ... p~ogra.m that is 
part of the college tea.obor eduoat:lo:n cours$,. 
Although! the consultants ti\tte not dil"ectly rep.tNiUJented, 
repre~entat1ves' from the San Joaquin County Office, the school 
districts of the county, Stookton Unified School D:tst:ro:tot, and 
the College of·. the Pacific f'or.m a oommi ttee lmown as the Direct ... 
ed Teacher Oomm1 ttee. The pu.rpose of this oommi ttee is to co• 
ordinate the pl$cement ot student tesohe:r.•s 1n the schools of 
the eou.nty and ot Stookton. 
~9~mp~ris.en YU·!i~. L.ooal f.:r.ncjii,c.! 
In lU56 a bulletin was issued by the Stockton Unified 
School District defining the services to be :renden"¥ed by the 
district cotuJul ta.nt in eletnenta:vy ~du.oa t:tonl 
1. Me shall p:rov:tde help t<:n"' tea.chert:4 on probltnns con-
cerned with the instructional program •. 
2. lie shall help buiJ.d bettez- unde~standing of child 
f.tVowth an<l develbpmont, and its x•elntionahip to the 
ins truotional. pt"osrem. 
a. He shall coopex•ate with principals in :t:-eoogni~ing 
and p:roviding for tGa.chel"s* ne&d$. 
4. He shall acquaint new teachers and teaohe:t~s new to 
the syst~m w:t th t>he se:r,vice$ and materials availablEh 
5 .. He shall acquaint taaohe:t•s vt! th CU'!?~ieulum n1ethod$ 
and content. 
(h He shall help teaohexls with such O.J.'gan1zational 
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pr·oblems as g:t"oup:tng, pr•ovlding fo:t" :tnd:t vidual cy:tf• 
!'er.;moes 1 scheduling and -daily ox• long•term platming~o~ 
7 ~~ He shall p:rovid$ gt.t:l.danoe :tn the looa tion, selection 
and :f,.rtte:t~px•eta tion oi' th$ findings of resfHlx•ch$ 
a. He shall plan oppor·tunl ties tor :tn.-service growth 
through indu<>t:ton, wo:rltshop a:r!d oba~rva tion pr•ograms. 
9., :!!~ shall raQat with individual taeulties, or lm"ge;v 
tei\Hl~er gl'oups to identify and. worll'.: on educatirmi\1 
problems~ · 
10. He shall provide gu:tdanoe on $uch points as pa:r•ont ... 
school oommun:toat:ton~, 
11. 'He shall work with teacher, parm1t, or lay g:N,ups 
in int(n:-pr•eti:ng the educational prog:Nun of the d;ta ... 
t:v:lot. 
12•. lie Sht\.ll perfox~m othel" such duties as suggested by 
the Ooordin&tor of Elementary :flidue~tion or th• Aa"" 
soeiate Superintendent ot Sehoola. 
:mxarni:na t:ton of this list indieates ta close s:tmilm•i ty 
in ~he S$x•v1cea whiob are perfor•med by the consultants of Stock-
ton and San Joaquin Oounty* The Stockton list of services in"" 
eluded ooopet"ation of the consultant and the l:>rtnoipal; a teoh ... 
nique i:;hat wa$ highly x•ated by. the oounty consultants. Mention 
is made of induction progran1s $ workshops., and observation pro ... 
graraa, p:raoticHH~ the.t are used f;requently by the county ocn:uml ... 
tanbs. 
ch~oup or .t'aoul ty meetings and the r·endat•ing of ass is• 
tance w1 th p~n~ent ... school corm:uunica tion IH~e str0ssed on thit:t 
2stot)kton Unified School Dist:c•iot, uaervlaes of liJlernen-
. tary Oonsn.tltants,•' ~:,le,t:Ln, May 28, l95kl. 
list. r.rhose aot:t vi ties &:t'le mentioned frequently by the ootmty 
ccmsul tanta .·· n. s ·· pat>t of their supe:rvisory pJ.'logrnma. Although 
,, 
the use of auob techniques as too individual oon:t\~l"ance, , the 
claSSVOOli'l (}hsex•vation, an.d the dennonstNltion · l~r~ason are not 
' 
man t:lonad per se in the Stookt~on bulletin, the usa ot them 1s 
itnplied by the stat0monta~ o:f the serv:toea that the oo~sulttu1ts 
till?$ to l'EHlder directly to teachers of the diat:rict • 
'., 
'!'he aree.a of Enn:phusia thot are JJ.sted in this bulletin 
srfll V$:r:~y,s1uJilar to the ones ·thtti; VHUJe r•eveal;:'Hl by tho data 
obta.ined £rom the oheokl:tsts of supe~visoJ:•y techniques~ Spe ... 
oific i.nS'b&rtC~s include o,:r•gan:tzation.al pr•oblems, seleoM.on ot 
:tnstl:<uctJ.onal m~rtr.:rrials,. interpretation of the educational p:t_,o ... 
gram, ~nd teaching o:t~ ou:r•:t•ioulum methods. 
In stu'lima:rty, a oolnpa:t"iaon of the. Stooll';t~on bulletin w:t tb 
the :N}sulta o:f' thia study indicates a close parallel 1n the 
services rendered by the Stockton and San Joaquin Oounty ele• 
n1ant~ary consultants, both in the SUJH'UtViso:t•y techniques that 
they employ and in tb.e areas of $;mphas:i.a wi tb which ·the Sl;tpo:r•• 
The Coope;Nltive Personnel Services of the Cali.t'c~lnlia 
St~t:e r>arsonnal Bourd3 oonduot:ed a frt.:trvey !n 1954 of' all county 
offioe pex~soiolm>l in positions that wa1,.e suppo:r.1ted by the County 
::1ob.ool SQ:r.~viot 141und. The purpose ot this $tudy W$1S 'to develop 
3c~litornia Hta te Pa:t?sonnel. 1!k>&rd Coopex.•a ti ve P~n"aon ... 
:nel Se:t..,,.d,<u~s, ••county School Service !Pund Survey,'* liiebruary, 
1964. 
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I•eeommend$tions on classif1ea tion standards and an appropri ... 
ate salary schedule f~or suoh positit:>nf!l• 
Job desor1pt1on t'orms that were completed by th~ el(!• 
rnente.ry ooneul.tants at that tim0 revealed that the majority 
of tba1r time v~as spent in classroom oblite:taw.,ttion, discussi<.m 
with teachers, ta.nd demonst:t."'ation lessons. Other activities 
of ·che consultants included teachers t meetings • comraun:tty ox• 
civic duties" wo:t~kshops or institutes, selection and evalus ... 
t:ton ot instructional ulaterials 1 and in soma instances, wo:~?lt 
with spacial student problems. According to J. Hamilton llodg-
son, 4 wbo was an elementary oonau:ttsnt at that titne 1 the pres ... 
ent :ro~& of th<'J elementary consultant is much the same as it 
wns at the time of the 1954 au:t."vey. lie t~uvthtn.,. stated that 
th~ con:;~ultants have much individual freedom in the ways that 
they work, t:i.nd that the St~pe:r.visol:ly p~og:t*t:nn in the d1f':i'ex•ent 
consultant areas may vary while still being acceptable to the 
philosophy and po.4,1o1es or the ofi'ioa of the county superin ... 
tendent. 
The !'Ole of the consultant in San Joaquin County is 
genen~ully the same as desc:tlibed in the r•elated l.1tel:'ature. 
Although the county consultants use the atune teoh ..rliques and 
4 Personal interview, April, 195~. 
I 
pl.'iooedt:tres th~t a1 .. e used by nearly all supervisors in ruode:t"n 
aduoation, the somewhat different mature of the county oft!oe 
as co:rnparEHi to a local dist:r.•iot affects ln. some ways the man ... 
ner in wb.i~h th<:>y perfomn thai!' duties .. 
San Joaquin Ootmty elamen·ta.lry consultants use techniques 
that a:t•e t•eoomtoe-naed by the r~lated literature.. Teehn:tqu.ae 
.a:Nl used frequently in combinations by the oonsult~o1nta and 
this p:raatiO$ is also strongly 1:•eemnraenrJ0d .. The lit~.n ... attu?e 
otten mentions the valuEi of the·suparvisory bulletin and eo ... 
operation with tea ohe r tro ining ins ti tutl ons ss VH>l'tb.v;hile 
techniques. At the :present tim~~, the consultants do not pl'?e ... 
pare :ttupa:vv;tsory bulletins as described b$1' the related l1tava-
ture.. Although coc.rpe:r>E.~tion with teache? education institu-
tions w&:.~s not :mentioned in the study, the:N~ is evid<=mce tha'l:; 
this is ocourX~ing to some deg:.t-flle .. 
A oompll:t•:tson o:t' the actl vi ties ot' the county ~onsul tants 
with those of the Stoek·ton lJnit1ea School Dilit1"'1ct reveals rnueh 
a1m1lal,.ity in pra.otioe. The s<~rvices that the Stocld::on 0le:men• 
ta:ry eon$ul tants :render to their tofl:cher•s correspond closaly 
to those :t."eoei V~)d by county teachers f1~om ootmty consult~mts ~ 
Use of the same sup~rvisor;y teohn1qu.es is implied, as well $S 
attention being given to s:i;milar a:~,--eas of emphasis. 
A 1954 SUl"VEry of the aotivi ties of the elementary oorl• j_ -
sultant$ of th~ eounty at that time, :lndioates a:bn1ltu--ity to 
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present P1?actioes as shown. by this study.. ~lh1s is subatanti• 
ated by J .. Hamilton Hodgson who vms an elementar-y consultant 
at' the .tirrHfJ of the survey. 
CHAPTEli VI 
This study vms conce:t~nad with the identiticat.ton of 
S'l.lpEn~viaol')Y tachni<tues employed by San J'o$qu:tn County consul ... 
'· 
tants in elemontary education in thei:t:> efforts to assist 
teaehc:n•s to improve instruction :tn the fifty eight sn1aller 
element~:ry school districts in the count•¥• Spec:tf1c put•poses 
ot the study vtere: deflr~li tion of the x•ole of the consul tnnt; 
:tdentit1oat1on of the sup<'n~visory techniques employed; survey 
of' the us.a of supervisol~Y techrd .. qu~Hi with respect; to frequen ... 
ey1 xn:unb<·ll:" and length of m.J.parvisory visits_, subject matte:tt• 
ca tagoriea of instruo.t:tonal responsibilities, experienced and 
inexperienced teachers; nnd jt1dged success J oomp~u ... ison of' the 
scope of ·the techniques ernployad by the consultants with that 
found i:n the related literature J and !'ecommenda ·tiona f'<n'" 
The study is deemed to be ot importance to the county 
consu.ltunts in that it will 1ndioStte to them the acceptability 
of the supervisory techniques they employ1 the kinds of assis ... 
tance that they render to teaeher•s t the apportionment of their 
time v.d. th teachers, and changes OI* improvements . that could in ... 
cvease th$ . eftect:t v~ness ot thaizt suparvi~oH>l"Y practices. 
! __ 
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'rhe development or the elementary consultanoy of the 
St:m Joaquin County Superintendent's office has !'ollowad. ·the 
general pattern throughout the state. Accotoding to local 
eoun~ty l'*ecords,~~ the fi:~.-.s·t rtun.tl o:r.> gene:t,t1l supervisor of edu ... 
cation was employed in San J'oaqu.in County in J.922 after ata ta 
legislation made the county super:t1.1tendent responsible fov 
Instructional supe:t.•vision in schools with an avex•age daily 
attendance of. th:t,ee hu.ndl~EHl students or leas.. F'ollow:tng the 
creat:ton ot the County School Se:t•v:toe li'und, it was possi. ble for 
county o.f..f:to£\\s to h~ so financed that th$y coulcl r.•ealiatioally 
perform the servicea exp$otecl of them; the San Joetquin County 
superintendent was thereby able to employ an adequate staff to 
pl?ovide iHHiliSt~Anoe to sQhoola of the aount;y with their• inatruc .... 
tionnl programs. 
In 1950 the title of consultant :tn elementary education 
was adopted to denote those pe:r?sona vrho were employed by the 
San Joaqttin County supar,.ntendent to do genernl cm~r:tcu11..lnl su ... 
pervision in elementa:t?y schools. This title was chosen as 
baing representative of those persons who a1 .. e employed by a 
ael:'via.e cn'ilganiz.ation, the l"ole that t;he county of'f:tee assumes 
in eduoat ion in the State of o~~li.t'OI'Uia today. 
A aurvay of the x-ela t~d 11 tarature r·eveals that super• ... 
v1so1~y pet-~Jonn$1 employ a variety of supar•via OXTY teolmiques 
in the fulfillment oi' the r•esponaibilities of t~iei:r• particula:~.~ 
positions. 'J:Ihe sueoesa.tul consultant must ettJploy S$Veral 
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techniques, both sepal'ately and in conjunotion w:tth other 
techniques, to rneet the needs And help solv$ the probloms o£ 
the teaehe.vs that he serves. 
A studJI· of the techniques employed by the Sun Joaquin 
County consultants in elementax>y education indicates that 
·they use those that a~e J?&oc.munended by the 1"0lated literature. 
The consultants also use combinations or techniques to'r in ... 
Qrea$E}d efi'ec'ti venesa., Two techniques, the preparation of 
supervisory bulletins and cooperation v.Jt th teacher eduoa tion 
:tnst:ttutions, have not rEHleived propen~ emphtud.s in the county 
:progNuni!l 
A compa.1 .. ison of the duties of the county elemantary 
consultants with those of' the elemantal:ly eonsul·lamts of Stock-
ton City Unified School Distr•ict X>t"tveala a close s:i.nd.larity 
in activities, :t.n superv:tso:rt techniques employed, and :t.n the 
a'!'eas of emphasis with whioh the techniqut)s are concerned. 
Present Pl"'actices at the county consultants also closely pa:Nit• 
llel those of the elementary t:H')l'lSultants o£ San Joaquin County 
in 1954~ 
This study was made with the enoou:r.~as;ement of the su ... 
pal"intondent and the Assistant Super•intendent :tn Oha~ge of 
:Education .of San Joaquin Oounty. The six elem(:lntax•y consul• 
tants who render direct 1t'lstruct:Lonal $upex•vis:Lon to the d:t.a• 
tJ.1iets ~nti tled to receive this service eoopEn•a.ted in th$ 
study. l4uch of the data in the study were secured ft~om the 
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checklists of supervisory tt')Ohniques that each consul t.ant 
completed daily t'or a one•month pe:r•iod. The so data were au,p ... 
plemell1ied by a survey of the relmted lito:t"ature, pe.ttsonal 
inte:ttviews, ana sullveya of local aupe:Pviso:t•y pr•aotices., Oo:m ... 
pilation and interpretation of the data led to the oonolus:i.on 
that are stamE'fd in the following section of' the chapter. 
II • CO~l'CLVSIO.NS 
Several. conclusions are au.ppo:Pted by t;he i':lnd1ngs of 
this s·tudy. 
1. The development of the element6lt>Y oonsultanoy :in 
San Joaquin County has followed the pattern used in other 
parts or the state. Consultant serv:t.ces have been expanded 
following increased state financial support; professional 
titles hBve b~&an changed to oontorm with tbe idea that thE~ 
county office is a service organization. 
e. 'l'he role that the elernenta.\ry oonaulta.nt in San 
Joaquin County assut~tes is generally that which is acoa:pted 
in tha modern concept of education. l!ow~ver$ the somewhat 
different position of a cou.nty oftice as· <H>mr.mred to a local 
district aff~ots the Vtay in which tha consultant fulfills 
his I-tHlponsib:tlH;:tes. 
5.. The Sl.tpettvisory techniques ·that are employed by 
the county consultants are wtclely used :tn eduoationm.l 
~----
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aupe:rvision and a.J."e l~ecommEn'lded by research. 11rw teelmiques 1 
the pr.tep~l1at1on of supervisory bulletins and cooperation with 
teaahe:r• eduoat.ion institutions should J;>aoeive morG emphasis 
in the county progrEun. 
4. Close aoorJe:r.•ation between the consultunt and the 
looel adm1nistl ... z...1to:.t" is a valuabJ.e technique to employ in the 
imp:t"ovement ot im::d~ruotioni\1 Although this technique is not 
used di1~eetly with teaohe:r.s~ the consultants r.eoornmand it 
h:tgh.ly .. 
5.- ~h$ consultants spend mo:re t:bne with inexperienced 
teachers than with the expel"ienced ones. Contacts with the 
for .mer gl"'OUp 1:re of longer dura tio:n and occur mora frequently .. 
6.. Supervisory contacts app:roxi:mate an avarHge l.ength 
ot th:i.rty minut~a. Contacts w1th inexparienoed teQchevs and 
those of 1uulti•grade olasaaa tend to ba longer. 
7.. The success of the use of the various superviscn:;y 
techniques as rated by the consultants was generally high. 
ln only two of' 664 :tnstanoas was the Sllccess of a taehnique 
judged as poor or unsatisf'aotory. ~he validity ot thctuH~ :N~t­
ings must be cru~stioned, hovmver, inasmuch as t~he ratings 
wex•e dependent entirely on the subjective judgmt:lnt of each 






Teaching methods, selection or instructional materials, end 
problems of organization ~epresent the instructional reapon~ 
sibilitias most often discussed with teachers. 
The re~ommendations resulting f~om this study are 
p~EHJ an ted be l·OVI; 
l. rt is recommended that parliQdio SUJ;HU"viso:r•y bul-
letins be p:t•apa:red by the consultant staff for• di.s:~ribu.tion 
to elemental"y sohool teachers an.d principals. 
2.. It is recommended that the:t:>G be a gl"Elater degree 
of cooperation between the consultants and the staff of 
teaohe:t' education institutions in the planning of college 
oout'fHHJ, worlcshops, t:md other 1n•se:rv1oe training a~ti vi ties 
to maet the needs of olaaa:room taaehers. 
3... It is recommended that a study be :mad$ to deter-
mine the rflannor and method in which superviso:t•y techniques are 
used by the consultants. 
4_. It is recommended that sinlilar studies be made in 
other counties of C&litm:~1a fo:t:, the purpoaa of oompai~ison. 
5. It ia ::t .. e,H:>mmend8d that criteria be established fol' 
usa in evaluating as objectively as possible the success of 
the Vat';t ous .supervisory teohniq·u.es employed,. 
6. It it!! rfHlommanded that these cr•iteria be useq with 
classroom teachers in supervised schools to malce a study that 
lO$ 
would EHrtUuate the ~elative success oi' supcn:visory techniques 
employed by the ~onsultants. 
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CHECKLIST OF SUPERVISORY TECHNIQUES 
(See instructions for use of this form) 
111 
1\IUMBER O:F TEACHERS _.....__ ___ _ SCHOOL NO. DATE_:......... ___ _ 
CONSULTANT'S NAME------------~-------------------
TECHNIQUE EMPLOYED 
1. Classroom observation. 
2, Demonstration teaching. 
3. Arrangement for teacher visit 
to another class. 
4. Individual conference. 
5. Group or faculty meeting. 
6. Workshop. 
7. Provision of professional 
materials. 
8. Assistance or participation 
in program for parents or 
the community. 
9. Other (Write in) 
1. 2. 
Technique Teacher Contact 






AREA OF EMPHASIS 
A. Teaching methods. 
B. Organization of teaching or 
class schedule. 
C. Interpretation of the course 
of study. 
D. Selection of instructional 
materials. 
E. Interpretation and application 
of test results. 
F. Assistance in planning for 
exceptional children. 
G. Referral of pupils for special 
services. 
H. Evaluation of pupil progress, 
reporting to parents. 
J. Other (Write in) 
4. 5. 6. 
Area of Time Judgment 
Emphasis Hr. Min. Success 









GF;NERAL INSTHUOTION$ TO OONStiLTANTS IN ~·Ir!£ USE Oii'~ Tli'E 
CHECKLIST OF SUPERVISORY TEOHNIC~UES 
ll2 
1. You are requested to use a separate checklist i'or $aoh 
sohool tmd each visit to the sobool. Assign a difterent 
number; latter, or other identification symbol for each 
$Ohool re:t'e:P:t•E'H~ to below.. PlCitiHH!~ u$e the pt"oper symbol 
uniformly tor each school, If a teehnique :tnvol ves .more 
than one S¢hool, use a single checklist und .i.ndioHtf.l each 
school involved. (e.g., it a workshop involves schools 
1, 2 and 3,;c the list VfOUld reacH SCHOOL lfO ... _l; •• ?,,3 , ) 
:!h Xt you do r1.ot w1$h to use your own ntune, an identification 
symbol may- be substitute<,. However, the same symbol· should 
be used ·throughout,. 
3. Instructions for the use of each column on the checklist: 
Column 1 ............ Technique FJmployeiJ 
a. Use the code number O:r' combination of 
numbers of the technique ( s) ur:uid. ll'ox~ 
examplet ,.1,4" would indicate a cl~as ... 
room observation followed by an indivi"" 
dual conference~ 
b~ It a technique not listed is used, state 
it briefly vdth an acoompanylng number 
in the list of Techniques Employed. 
List only the oode number assigned in 
Column 1. 
Column g.......... Teacher Oontaot 
a. Omit teacher's name. Check only whether 
experienced.or inexperienced. 
b. It a group technique is used, oheok e.x• 
perienoed, inexpe~ienoed, or both. de-
pendent on the group. Under uGroup", 
list the numbe~· of teacho:tts contacted. 
Column ;:s ............ Grade Level 
a. List the grade Ol" :t'ange of grades ot 
the taachexa or group contacted. (K~l-2, 
71 5-81 et~.) 
Column 4 ........... Area of Emphasis 
a. tJsa the code letter th.at best describes 
the area ot emphasis of. t'ho technique 
employed. If an a.r~a not listed is used, 
follow the instrouotions for Column l, b. 
113 
b. Afte:r,• the code letter, state br-iefly the 
subject area 01~ other field of e1nphasia 
to which reference is made, (e.g.,. .,A~ 
arithmetic" would indicate the technique 
in Column l was used with refepence to 
teaching methods.in arithmetic. "G• 
speeoh1' would indica to that the technique 
waa used with reterenc$ to a problem not 
necessarily in a subject area.) 
o. Definition ot te~ms used .. 
. Teaching methods. 
Oolumn a ............. Tir.J1$ 
~he way in which tha toaobe:v actually 
teaches thE! lesson, including in-
troduction, prestentation, use ot 
inst1~uetion6tl :materials, time for 
p~t:u'itioe, $llowanoe for individual 
difteranoel\l. 
0l.'*gan1~atior1 of teaching or class 
schedule. 
Classroom mechanics, including 
scheduling, lesson plans, handling 
of. supplies, matf1rials of inatruc ... 
t:ton, ~tc. 
Exceptional children 
Those childx~en ...... mentally t•etarded,. 
.8iftad 1 physioallY handiOtilpped-
socially o:~:• emotionally maladjt1sted 
--who do not profit fully from the 
regular p:rogN.un ot class im~truc• 
tion .. 
, _ . a.--111.st as aocmnltely as possible the amount 
of time spent with t.HlOh teacher Ol" 
group • Where a combination o:f tech ... 
niques is used, list only the total· 
tim$ spent with the teacher Ol? group. 
Column () ............. Judgment of Success 
2. Give your judg1n0nt of the degt'oe ot suo ... 
C(UHJ you 'bel1eWJ was achieved with the 
tetloheto or group. (Note: It ma;y not 
always be practical or fe~sible to 
judge the success of.' a technique. This 
column mt:ty be omitt&o ~at you:r discretion.} 
b 11 Do not ju.dg~ Gl~ssroon1 observation unless 












o jlt YOUl:o cantU.<~ judgment is daaired ..... ne:tthe~ 
OV<U'l:*a ted no~ und~u:•:t"ated .. 
d. :m:x:planat1on of letter$ on the J.i.stt 
:1!1• .......... Exoel.lent 
VG-.......... Va'ry- Good 
(}............. Good 
F ... - ...... Fair-· 
p .......... Poor 
u ...... _ ... iJnsa t1st:notoX"y ·. 
i c--
---
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